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VOL. VII.
AS association
G A M B 1 E R O B S E K V E R.
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWS IPOS EARTH. THY BAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS."
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1837. NO. 43.
comooctm .t
OF CLERGYMEN.
UE iKUr W MYKRS. PRINTER.
WOMAN AT THE CROSS AND TOMB OF 
THE S A VIOL’IL 
•• Latt at Mt cri**», u*d eurttcsf at Ais
Sbe wept beneath the er j^s, when «U beside
Forsook him—-wheu « trembling tc*«cd the earth,
W new terror Uiook the i.tlwM for and wide.
Aud from their grarea the buried dead mine forth.
She • epi beneath the cross when fear waa rife,
I ike ftowera that bowed, but broke not with the stri^r.
Ms feilowed to bi* tomb, and taw bint laid J 
Even as a mortal in th« Jaik«ni»g dust;*
W <ih atinaming eye* hi* rortiug place turn-yed,
Uut never failed a moment in her (rust
fhat be would burst bi* bond* again, and rise,
Au idat rejoicing angel* to the skies.
She stood beside hi* grave, e'er the first light
Of morning slioue upon the dew charged dower*;
Hie teal a a* gone, the guard* were put to Hight,
And Death, the tyrant that the earth devour*
O’eroouse—her Saviour could lit* sting destroy —
And now she wept!—ay, wept agaiu tor joy I
Oh, woman • ever thu* forsake Him not,
And he shall not forsake thee—He shall be
Tb, constant friend, whatever be tby lot,
And in thy parting hour the stay for thee;
Tl«y faith stiall strengthen—from despair shall save.
And at thy rising, call thee from thy grave.
T U E O BSE U V E U.
erenjly. Besides, that truth is a transcript of Suppose that the Christian i* deceired, that 
God's character, aud to use it irrevereully, i» his joys are imaginary, and that his bright and 
to mauifest irreverence towards God. As the cheering hopeagsuav utvcp be realized. Sup* 
hea<t is affected towards his truth, so towards pose that death is an eternal sleep, that no arch* 
his being and perfections. angel's trump shall awake the slumbering dead,
The practice iu question argues the want of that no resurrection morn shall dawn upon the 
reverence in the heart, aud hence has its origin world, and that no blessed immortality awaits 
in a wroug stale ot feeling, and goes to con* those who die in the Lord. Suppose all this, 
firm that state of feeling, aud give it strength and still, is it not cruelty to the Christian, to 
and fixeduess. That it finds a ready response dispel this bright dream of his faucy—to cloud 
iu almost every thoughtless mind, will not prove this animating picture of his imagination—to 
that it is warrantable. That it is pleasing to rob him of his dearest treasure, his only solace 
many, only shows that their taste is bad. How- in affliction—to perplex his mind with doubts 
ever much the practice may need an apology, —mid to darken his cheering prospects ot the 
it cannot he found in auy acknowledged prin- , fjturewith the curtain of infidelity, more gloo* 
ciples of right and duty. It is at least under* my than the pall of death ?
valuing that which God highly esteems. The But the joys ot the Christian are not intagi*
state of the 
a fair index 
ter.
The example of the practice is to generate 
irreverence towards God and revealed things, 
and towards his works and every thing by 
which he makes himself known. Could a com* 
munity be brought thus to use that truth which 
is given as u light uato our ieet aud a lam 
unto our
all fear
dowu in the grossest irreligion. And it may 
be safely ufHnned, that there'is, iy no com* 
muuity, any more regard for God and his 
glory, than there is ol reverence towurds his 
truth.
The periodical press is not blameless in this 
matter. We have known the most impressive 
truths of the Bible to be employed to gruce a 
sally of wit, and turn, to falsely conceived 
udvuntage, a paragraph of the mere humorist
heart towards his truth is always 
of the state towards his charac-
i a l p 
i  path, they would find it easy to banish 
of God from their minds, and settle
. nary. They are real, substantial and unfailing, 
lie knows in whom he has trusted. He enjoys 
even hew, a foretaste of that blessedness which 
shall be his inheritance hereafter. With the
' exulting confidence of Job, he can aay, "1 
know that my Redeemer lireth.”
_____ ——
PARTICULAR PROVIDENCE.
For mv own part I fully enter into the senti­
ment of an ancient writer, that it would not be 
worth while to live in a world that was not gov­
erned by a Providence. Nothing is so tran- 
quiliziug and consolatory, amid the shiftings 
and fluctuations, and uncertainties of an iucon-
| slant world, as the firm belief that my family 
, und myself are wholly dependent on the sleep­
less and unremitting care of my reconciled 
God and Father, that ho views with indifference 
nothing which can affect us cither with good 
or with ill. that every drop in the ocean of 
means is in his hand and at his disposal, and 
that lie is making all things work together for 
His eye is upon every hour of myHINTS TO YOUNG PREACHERS—GOING 
UP HIGHER.
Our Saviour, on a certain occasion, advised 
tho guests with whom ho sat at meat, when in* 
sited to u wedding, not to occupy the highest 
neaiv, le. t, upon the entrance of u more honora- 
hie personage, they should be thrust dowiWn 
disgrace to the foot of the table: hut willingly 
to tuke the lowest place, and there remain until 
the master of the house should bid them go up 
higher.
This parublu admfts of an easy application 
to our present subject. It sometimes happens 
that a young minister allows himself to be push* 
ed forwards into a station for which he has not 
timo to .pinlily himself. Presently “n more 
honorable man,** (thut is, a man obviously fitted 
lor that place.) makes his appearance. The 
people sny, "give this man place;" and he 
"begins with shame to tnkc the lowest room." 
In such circumstances, it is almost necessary 
that he should he depressed as much below his 
proper level as lie lias been raised above it.— 
Now, had he commenced in some humbler sta­
tion for which he was better qualified, and there 
laid himself out cheerfully and vigorously, the 
churches would have learnt in due time to ap­
preciate his worth, and tho Lord of the harvest 
would have ndvanecd him to a higher post ns 
soon n« lie had need of him there. Then he 
would have gone up higher with honor to him­
self, and profit to the kingdom of Christ, car­
rying with him nil his capital knowledge, expe­
rience and influences 1
When the providence of God opens bef ire 
you an humble field of usefulness, despise it 
not because it is an humble field, but enter it 
with alacrity, and remain in it contentedly un­
til tho same providence decisively indicates to 
you a higher sphere of action. Bo not in haste 
to go up higher, but wait till the master calls 
you. If you have talents for a more elevated 
post, they will ilevelope themselves in one less 
elevated, and the churches will press them in­
to their service soon enough for your good, or 
the good of others.
Some of the young under-shepherds seem to 
he more nice and particular about their station 
than na« the Great Shepherd himself w hen he 
tabernacled among men. This certainly looks 
very ill. When a man, just out of the theolo­
gical seminary is hard to be suited, and rejects 
one gooJ offer after another, (good, 1 mean, so 
far as the opportunity of usefulness is concern- 
(<|,)thc churches begin to feel that he is look­
ing to his own rather than his master’s interests, 
and is wanting in that cardinal ministerial 
grace; a willingness to be "least of all, and ser­
vant of all."
Besufe that you give influence to your post, 
rather than depend upon your post to give in­
fluence to you. When the rate of a man's ad­
vancement outruns that of his qualifications, he 
becomes like a hot-house plant, 'held up by 
ligatures and bondage*, and ready to break at 
every joint. It is a good rule, that preachers 
should grow no faster than they can hold their 
own.
So minister, in the possession of good health 
need lie upon the hands of the church idle; 
provided he is willing to fall into the niche for 
which he is fitted. If he can find no such niche 
he has mistaken his calling, and the sooner he 
chip .res his avocation the better.—Button Rc- 
cruder.
—and have besn ready to ask what need of this 
egregious trifling with things most sacred?— ( our good 
Who is tho wiser or the better for it ? Who » , r -
bus more inward peace? Who has more men- rX,P‘OUP“ His hand impresses
tai or social (to aay nothing of religious) en- »d,recPon ul'(?n every footstep of my going 
joyment? Anil if the practice ho only a mo- 
mat v gruiiiic.itioti of a taste which in one 
MW
the better tor it ?  ho 1 «*»«lcnce—hia spirit intimately present to eve
v breath I inhale is drawn In by an ener­
gy which God deals out to me. Thia body 
which, upon tho slightest derangement, would 
become the prey of death of woful sufferings, 
is now at case, because Ho is at this moment 
warding off a thousand dangers, and upholding 
the thousuud movements of its complex und 
His presiding influence
lawful wit and repartee, without ever drawing I lct'cl” me the whole current of my
Ironi the word of God, and that none of mortal Ti" t''vr ’’■•Jury. W lien I
race wero under the necessity to ernck their way he is along with me. W hen
light a> d fkcetlodl jokes iu its insp red language. er C°'”,,n',y’ nn,,d 0,1 forgetfulness 
slfl. use of Scripture is a sort of needles, ami of l,C’ orFc[' mc' 1,1 J®
thankless invasion of the principles of good w-tchea of the when my eyelids have
taste, as well us of the decencies and proprie- dost <1, and my .pints have sunk into uncmi- 
tie. of good society. It is plainly lot bidden by observant eye of I Inn who nev-
the spirit of every command of God, which .lumbers I. upon me )1 «nnot fly from hie 
requires tlw homage of our hearts to Him who Go where I w.ll, I Io attends me nnd
gave his word for other nobler purposes.—
Hartford li’atc/iniaii.
» j i Evert
ticulur at Jcnst, needs elevating—if it brings 
no priwaat valuable gain, it surely promises iio 
future lasting udvuntage. Wrong in principle,
It can never bo felicitous iu its remote results.
It would seem that the rango of the English , , „ 
language is sufficient for ail the purposes of J‘ "'h,,i/*
Vcs
walk by
From Ute Southern Churchman.
TIIF. UNHAPPY INFLUENCE OF UNBE­
LIEF.
cares for me. And tho same Being who is now 
at work in the remotest dominion of Nature 
and Providence, is always nt ny right hand to 
okc out every moment of my being, and to up­
hold me in the exercise of all my feelings nnd 
of all my faculties.—Original Memorial.
It is unhappy, because, (1) it degrades man, 
and destroys the true dignity of his nature. If 
the Bible be not true, ninn, with hit limitless 
capacity of increasing in knowledge nnd hap­
piness—with all his intellectual greatness and beg on behalf of liis place of worship. Pre 
all his lofty aspirations, has no higher destiny vious to his departure, lie called together the 
than the brutes that perish. Like them, he principal persons connected with hit charge and 
may indulge his sensual appetites, for a few said to them, "Now I shall be O‘kcd whether 
brief years—catch nt the phantoms of pleasure wo have conscientiously done all that wc can 
that flit by him—nnd then, pass from the stage for the removal of this debt; what answer nm I 
to lie down in the dust and he forgotten. The (ogive? Brother so-and-so, can you in your 
great drama ol life is reduced to the merest conscience, say that you can? "Why sir," he 
farce, and ninn is made the jest of the world— replied, "if you conic to conscience, I don't 
worthless as the weed thrown upon the ocean know that I can.’’ The same question he put 
rock by the sport of its billows. *------------- 1 — - • . . L
A TRUR ANECDOTE.
A minister was about to leave his own con­
gregation for the purpose of visiting London 
oil what wns by no means n pleasnnt errand—to
Is it possible that such a system, can satisfy 
the desires of an immortal mind? Is there not 
a spirit in man that tells him that ho was creat­
ed for a higher destiny and for a nobler pur­
pose? Will not this spirit survive the decay of 
its earthly tabernacle! Will death conquer 
the chainless mind, and blot out its glorious fa­
culties! It cannot be.
2. Unbelief destroys the peace and happi­
ness of society, aud endangers its very existence
to a second, and a third, and so on, and similar 
answers were returned, till the whole sum re­
quired was subscribed, and there was no longer 
any need for their pastor to wear out his soul in 
coming to London on any such unpleasant ex­
cursion.—S. Churchman.
A HOLT RlLIOtOW.
To a young infidel, who was scoffing al Chris­
tianity, because of the misconduct of its pro­
fessors, tho late Dr. Mason said: "Did you 
Edmund Burke, the great politician of Eng- ever know an uproar to be made because an in­
land, declared that "religion is the basis of civ- fidel went astray from the paths of morality ?”
IRREVERENT USE OF SCRIPTURE.
Practices may appear of small moaient view­
ed in relation to their immediate consequences, 
when, in their remote bearings, they are sure 
to produce extensive evil. No one becomes 
the slave of vice at once. It is a gradual pro­
gress from small beginnings to greater adven­
tures, which every one makes, who, in the com­
mon acceptation of the phrase, becomes pro­
lane. It i, from small beginnings and by sue 
cessive repetitions, and advances forward in 
sinful courses, that any one vicious habit is con­
firmed. From these established facts, it results 
that it is the duty of all to avoid the beginnings 
of cv'.
But the irreverent use of scripture, in any 
circumstances, is an evil. The salutary influ­
ence of revealed truth on the character, is al­
ways prevented by employing that truth inev­
il society." Washington, the father of our 
country, said; that "of ail dispositions and 
habits which lead to political prosperity, re­
ligion and morality are indispensable sup­
ports.”
We might add to these testimonies, the ad­
missions of the most distinguished infidel phi­
losophers. Bolinbroke confesses that "no re­
ligion ever appeared in the world, whose natu­
ral tendency was so much directed to promote 
the peace and happiness of mankind as Chris­
tianity.”
That Christianity has banished many evils 
from the world, and softened the influence of 
others—that it restrains the selfish cravings and 
lawless passions of men—that it has aided the 
progress of civilization and refinement—that it 
promotes the diffusion of knowledge and the< 
increase of those blessings which gladden soci­
ety and lend a charm to existence,—cannot be 
denied. The world is under infinite obligations ■ 
for this redeeming and
The infidel admitted that lie had not. "Then 
don’t you see” said Mr. M., that by expecting 
the professors of Christianity to be Ao/y, you 
admit it to be a holy religion, and thus pay it 
the highest compliment in your power!" The 
young man was silent.— S. Churchman.
Inquire of Saints yet militant on earth where­
in their happiness consists ? Their answer 
will be, "In having fellowship with the Father 
and with his Son Jesus Christ."—Arramctmith.
ECCLESIASTIC Ab.
bishop brownkll’s address,
TO THE DIOCESE OF CONNECTICUT.
Jfy Brethren of the Clergy., and of the Laity, 
(Concluded.)
The number of officiating Clergy in the Dio- 
healthful influence.— ! C*'9C has been considerably increased hy aeoes- 
But infidelity saps the foundations of society, sions from other I)ioccse«.~ I he Rev. Hilliard 
and strikes at the ’•ery root of social happiness. Bryant, of the Diocese of New York, and late a 
It would convert the world into an arena, where Missionary to Greece, is now officiating in the 
man’s selfish and brutish passions might wage a ‘ rvi.n^— n—Rizv...,n„ i r»
perpetual conflict.
3. The infidel, if he scoff at religion, mani­
fests an unfeeling disregard for individual hap­
piness.
He is willing to admit that a belief in Christi­
anity is a source of comfort, and that Christians 
are happy, at least in imagination. He allows 
that a confident expectation of future peace 
and a firm faith in the promises of the Bible, 
tend to lighten the cares and alleviate the sor­
rows of this life, to sustain the spirits when 
sinking tinder trial, and to sweeten the bitter 
cup of disappointment. But unbelief is at war 
with these hopes.
Parishes of Milton and Bradlcyville. The Rev. 
Thomas Clark, from the same Diocese, is r.ffi- 
ciating in the Parish of Huntington. The Rev. 
Charles Cleveland, with dismissory Letters 
from the Diocese of Vermont, has been appoint-1 
ed to the charge of St. John's Church. East 
Windsor. The Rev William Warland. Jr. with 
disnoissory Letters from the Diocese of Massa­
chusetts, is officiating as Minister of Grace 
Church, Saybrook. The Rev. Mr. Snow, from 
the last mentioned Diocese,has been appointed 
to the Rectorship of the Parishes of Northfield 
and Bethlehem, and has acoepted that charge 
and the Rev. Caleb I. Good, from the Diocese 
of Pennsylvania, has accepted and entered on
the Professorship of Ancient Languages in 
Washington College. The Rev. Thomas S. 
Savage has been received into this Diocese with 
a disiuissKiry Letter from the Bishop of Virgin­
ia, and is now, with great self-devotion, offi­
ciating as a Missionary ou the coast of Afriqp.
Shortly after the last session of Convention, 
the Rev. Reuben Ives, of Cheshire departed 
this life*. He died in a good old age, after ma­
ns' years of arduous service iu the- ministry.— 
Thus tho early fathers of the Church in "this 
Diocese,—a Mansfield, a Tyler, a Shelton, a 
Brousou, a Prindie, aud an Ives;—are called to 
givo an account of their stewardship to the I 
Great Shepherd and Bishop of souls, while a 
Younger generation has ente-red on their labors. I 
May wo not fall behind them iu faithfulness I 
anil zeal, and love for the Church of Christ, 
which ho purchased with his blood!
Tho following personsare now candidates for 
holy orders in this Diocese, viz:—David Ogden 
George A. Sterling, James Madison Thompson 
(a colored man in Liberia,) Solomon G. Hitch­
cock, Ferdinand Rogers, William B. Ashley, 
Ileory Fitch, Androw H. Cornish,Abel Nichols, 
Thomas G. Salter, William Payue, N. S. Rich­
ardson, Wrlliuui G- Hyer, Stephen Reed, Isaac 
11. Tuttle, J. Henry Elliott, Charles Priudle, 
Paschal P. P. Kidder, Thomas Clapp Pitkin, 
Martin Moody,Zcbadiuh Hyde Mansfield, James 
Rosevelt llailcy, Alonzo B. Chapin, Henry B. 
Sherman, nnd James D. Mead,—25.
Mr.•Warner Hoyt and Mr. Edwin M. Van 
Deusen, candidates for orders in this Diocese, 
huve been transferred to tho Diocese of Mary­
land.
During iny Into visit to New Orleans, I con­
secrated the now edifice of Christ Church, in 
that city, and confirmed thirtoen persons. 1 ul 
so confirmed twenty persons in tho Church at 
Mobile, on the 26th of February last.
1 havo thus laid beforo jrou,brethren, a gen­
eral account of tho affairs of tho Diocese, in­
cluding a summary statement of tho Episcopal 
duties 1 havo |>erfortiicd sinco tho lust Conven­
tion. From tho facts thus presented, in con­
nection with the Puroehiul Reports, und thu 
Report of thu Secretary and Treasurer of tho 
Socioty fertile Promotion of Christian Knowl­
edge, you will bo enabled to form a tolerably 
correct estimate of the condition of that portion 
of the Church ofChrist entrusted to our more 
osuocinl care. I desire inure particularly to , 
call tho notico of the Convention to some con-! 
siderntionsconnected with tho last mentioned' 
Rcportf and to tho instrumentality of that &>- 
cioiyin promoting tho growth of tho Dioceso.
I*, is now almost eighteen yoars sinco 1 was 
called to iny present chargo .At that timo, thcro 
were only seven Purishos capable of supporting 
tho entire services of a clergyman. Tli(‘«'b^ro 
now twenty four of this cluss, and tho addition­
al soventeon Parishes havo noaily or quite al, 
been aided, in some stago of their progress by 
tho funds of tho Society for tho promotion of 
Christian Knowledge. Nine more Parishes, 
which u short time sinco wore united in plural­
ities, havo been cnnhlcd, by grants of from fif 
ty to one hundred dollars each, from tho same 
Socioty, to enjoy for the ,su»t yenr, tho exclu­
sive scrvicos of their several Pastors. It is trust­
ed that nearly all these Parishes will soon be 
strong enough to dispense with such assistance. 
Ten more Parishes, at the least, might be added 
to this class, if the Society was enabled to af­
ford them tho same amount of assistance.— 
TYseZve weaker Parishos havo received assis­
tance from the Society of from thirty to one 
hundred dollars each,—all hut two of which 
have enjoyed the services of a clergyman nt 
least hnlfof the time. Brethren, these aro in­
teresting statistics. I hope thoy will arrest the 
attention of thoClergy nnd Laity of the Diocese 
nnd draw their reflections to a subject which 
has hitherto engaged, I fear, too little of their 
interest. When they see how much has al­
ready been done by the Society with the bless­
ing of God on thclimited means at its disposal; 
when they consider how much yet remains to be 
done within the Dioccse.and of which much may 
assuredly be effected by tho ordinary blessing 
of Divine Providence on human exertions: I 
trust they will become engaged in the work 
with a spirit nnd a zeal proportioned to its im- J 
portance. A Parish, with only occasional scr- J 
vices, may have iis existence prolonged, and i 
under Qivorablc circumstances may perhaps be J 
increased; but it can never be expected to attain 
a due degree of external prosperity, or of inte- . 
rna, spirituality, till it shall enjoy the entire' 
and exclusive services of a Pastor. To this J 
consummation our efforts should be steadily di- j 
rectcJ, incaring for the welfare of that portion 
of the Chnrch committed to our charge. Out 
of about nrnety Parishes in tho Diocese, it ap-1 
pears that only thirty-three yet enjoy the entire J 
services of a Pastor, aud nine 6fthese through j 
the assistance of the Society. The remainder ' 
arc united in pluralities, of two or three in a j 
cure. Several of them, indeed have long been j 
without any regular supply. To give each Par­
ish in the Diocese its appropriate Pastor, would ' 
require more than forty additional Clergymen. J
But io addition to these considerations, there ' 
arc more than sixty towns in the State in which 
no Episcopal congregation has yet been organ­
ized. In the present state of the religious com­
munity, when tho unfounded prejudices against 
the Episcopal Church are so rapidly melting 
away before the Steady light-of her example; 
and when the alternate extravagances and-apa- 
thy,thc fluctuations and divisions which have 
prevailed among other Christian denominations 
have created so general a distrust in their sta­
bility and correctness, I do not hesitate to say, 
that there is hardly one of these towns possess­
ing any considerable population,where an Epis­
copal Parish might not readily be established 
with promising prospects of success. In the in­
fancy of such Parishes, missionary assistance 
would doubtless be required. Nearly all our 
existing Parishes have been fostered and built 
up in this way, and there can be no reason to 
doubt the efficacy of a method which has hith­
erto proved so successful. In many of the
towns to which 1 have hern alluded, a consid­
erable pcftion of the inhaUlants live in the 
hahitupl neglect of public worship on the Lord’s 
dayj not ifi*.- want of public reli­
gious minim rations in their vlcicityJas from 
a want of confidence, or of interest* ia those 
mmittrations. It is firmly Believed that the 
doctriues aud worship of the Episcopal G^urdi 
would meet a more favorable reception, and 
that the establishment of her institutions in 
those towns would produce a salutary improve­
ment in the religious and moral state of their 
nulation.
Much interest has been Justly felt in the sup­
port of Missions in tho Western States. There 
is iudeed a great dostitution of the means of 
sound religious instruction in those States; hut 
I know of no portion of the western country 
where new congregations can be more readily 
organized, or more speedily and successfully 
built up, than in many towns in the Stato of 
Connecticut. It is not my purpose, however, 
to muko invidious comparisons. I would not 
woakou the interest which is taken in tho reli­
gious welfare of any portion of our country, 
uor check tho sympathy which is felt for the 
privations of the inhabitants of heuthen lands; 
my sole object is to call your attention to works 
of charity that aro near us,—even at our doors 
nnd within our own household.
There is another topic which I have often 
brought to tho notice of tho Convention, nnd 
which I enunot cease to reiterate till I see tho 
Diooeso fuirly awakenod to its importance;—I 
allude to tho education of our youth, under au­
spices favorable to the interests of the Church. 
It is well known to you,how much the Church 
has suffered, and how much her growth has 
been retardod, by tho prevalence of udvorse in­
fluences. It is well known to you, that many 
of our primary schools are oven now tinctured 
with this adverse influence, and that many of 
our books of olcincntnry instruction are deeply 
imbued with it. If wo can see no immediuto 
remedy for those ovils, thoy may perhaps bo 
oheaked,by a duo exercise of parental vigilance 
ami caution. But in regard to our higher sem­
inaries of learning, wc Ituvo in some good dc-
f;roo thrown off tho shackles of dependence.— n rolerenoo to this point, 1 take leave to con­
gratulate tho Convention on tho suceesKful issuo 
of our e.xortions for the resuscitation of tho 
Episcopal Academy at Cheshire. Sinco our 
last meeting that Institution has recommenced 
its operations with distinguished success; and 
under its present efficient Principal, it bids fair 
to become an important auxiliary to Washing­
ton Collego, am! an instrument of groat good 
to the Church. Other, inoro nrivuto schools, 
arc in successful operation, under the charge of 
individual clorgytnon, which will cooperate, in 
their several spheres, to tho same useful ends.’
I also take Icavo to congratulate the Conven­
tion on tho present auspicious prospects of 
YVnshington College. It was feared, indeod, 
that tho resignation of tho Rov.ProsidontYY’hen- 
ton who had devoted sovoral years of faithful 
labor in its service, might prove injurious to its 
prosperity But the Beard of Trustees prompt­
ly supplied the vacancy by the appointment of 
the Rev. Silas Totten,—a gentleman in whoso 
talents, learning, discretion, zcnl, and piety,tho 
Church may roposo implicit confidence. The 
large accession of students, which has marked 
the commencement of his administration, is but 
an earnest, I trust, of tho success which will 
continue to attend it, nnd oft he future prosper­
ity of the College. I earnestly reedmnicnd tho 
Institution to the liberal support nnd patronage 
of the Church, as one of tho most efficient in­
struments for increasing her ministry, extend­
ing her influence, nnd advancing her prosper- 
*lym .
ihe interests of tho Church Scholarship So­
ciety are intimately connected with those of the 
College, nnd with the increase of the Church. 
On this subject I expressed my sentiments so 
fully, in a charge delivered nt the last annual 
Convention, that I trust I need only recall the 
Institution to your remembrance, and again 
commend it to your fostering care.
The Society for the Promotion of Christian 
Knowledge,the Episcopal Academy, YVnshing­
ton College, and tho Church Scholarship So­
ciety, all derive their origin from the delibera­
tions of the Convention of this Diocese. They 
have all afforded convincing evidence of tho 
wisdom nnd forecast which led to their estab­
lishment, and have all been eminently useful to 
the Church. To the parent which brought 
them into existence, and to the Church whose 
interests they subserve they may justly look for 
favor and support. " *
The more general Institutions of the Church 
—the Theological Seminary, the Domestic and 
Foreign Missionary Society, and the ProWs- 
tant Episcopal Sunday School Union, derive 
their existence from the General Convention. 
Instituted for the benefit of the whole Church 
they are entitled to the support of every por­
tion of it sind I trust that this Diocese will never 
be found backward in sustaining Institutions 
which have already given such undoubted ear­
nest of their subserviency to the cause of the 
Redeemer.
But Brethren, though it is an important ob­
ject of our legislation to advance the external 
prosperity of the Church,we arc constantly to 
bear in mind that all this prosperity is hollow 
and deceptive,unless it be attended by a propor­
tionate degree of internal spirituality. Hence 
in all our efforts to promote the former object 
the advancement of the latter is to be kept steadi­
ly in view. In our legislation for the Diocese, 
in all our measures for the welfare of the sever­
al Parishes,in all our pastoral labors, in all our 
prayeis to the throne of grace and in the en­
tire ordering of our private lives, it should be 
our great concern and hearts’ desire that the 
exteinal growth of the Church should be at­
tended with a corresponding increase in the 
prevalence of evangelical principles and prac­
tical piety.
THOMAS CHURCH BROWNELL.
New Haven, July 13, 1837.
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MEMOIR OF THE REV. HENRY VENN.
Author of the Complete Duty of Man SfC.
(Continued)
Whilst Mr. Venn resided in retirement at 
Horsley, his books and devotions were a source 
of never ceasing pleasure.*’
“He was accustomed to rido upon the fine 
Downs in that neighborhood, and to client to 
himself the Te Deutn; and in this devotional ex­
ercise he u-el to he carried far above terrestrial 
objects. His plan of life was very methodi­
cal, realizing, as far as he was able that laid 
down by Mr. Law, in Ids “Christian Perfection.” 
Mr. Law was, indeed, now h.is favourite author; 
and, front attachment to him, he was in great 
Jitoger of imbibing the tenets of the mystical 
writers, whose sentiments Mr. Law had adopted 
in the latte'-period of his life. Many writiugs 
of this class discover .indeed, such traces of gen­
uine and deep piety, that it is not at all wonder­
ful that a porsou of « salted devolioual feelings 
should admire them.
From a too fond attachment, however, to Mr. 
Law’s tenets, he was recalled by the writings of 
Mr. Law himself. When Mr. Law’s “Spirit of 
Love,” or “Spirit
From that time his preaching became highly 
useful to many, who gladly devoted themselves ! 
to the service of a Saviour, by s horn they ex- i 
pected the burdeu of their sins to be removed, ' 
and from whom they hoped to derive grace, to I 
help in time of need, comfort in the hour of af- i 
diction, peace iu the midst of an evil and tur- ; 
buleut world, support in the season of death,and I 
a holy preparation for the life to come.
It is observable, that this change of his senti- ( 
meats was not to he ascribed to an intercourse . 
with others; it was* the steady progress of his} 
mind, in consequence of a faithful and diligent 
application to the Holy Scriptures,unbiassed by ; 
an attachment to human systems. It was not 
till some years afterwards that he became ac­
quainted with any of those preachers who are 
usually known by the
though his own views now agreed with theirs, 
and were strictly, and iu a proper sense, Evau- 
gelical, that is iu conformity with the motives 
and hopes held out to us iu the Gospel of Christ.
Iu 1754, he accepted the curacy of Claphaui, 
iu Surrey, were he resided five years; officiating 
at the same time, during the week, in three dif- 
forcut churches iu lxiuJuii, where he held Lec­
tureships. [His regular duties consisted ofa full 
Service at Claphaiu ou the Sunday inoruiug, a 
turinon iu the uftcruoou at Hl. Albau’s, Wood- 
street, and iu the eveuiug at St. Hwilhiu’s, Lou- 
dou Stone. Ou Tuesday inoruiug, a teruiou at I
MISSIONARY.
of Prayer,” (I aui not sure j, .j . ... » ' i~ •’«"- 7 - Ht.Mwitbm s: ou eduesday inoruiug, at sevenwhich,) was about to be published, no miser, 
waiting for the account of a rich iuheritauce de­
volving on him, was ever more cagur thau he 
was to receive u hook from which he expeoied 
to derive so much knowledge and improvement. 
Tho bookseller had beeu importuued to send 
him the fitst copy published. At length the long 
desired work was received one eveuiug; and he 
not himself to peruse it with the utmost avidity, 
lie read till he cuuie to a passage wherein Mr. 
Law seemed to represent the blood of Christ as 
of no mure avail, in procuring oursalvatiou thau 
tho evoullencoof hie moral character. “What!” 
ho exclaimed, “docs Mr. Law thus degrade the 
death of Christ, which the Apostles represent as 
u sacrifice for sins, and to which they ascribe 
the highest efficacy iu procuring our salvatiool 
Then, farewell such a guide! Henceforth 1 will 
call no mail master!” From that moment ho 
laid aside his overweening esteem for human pro­
ductions, uud applied himself chieliy to the stu­
dy of the sucred writers.
His preaching was,however, still of the strict­
est kind, lie required (according to the ideas 
which ho had imbibed from the mystical writers) 
a measure utmost of perfection iu man; und ex­
alted the sluudard of holiness to a degree 
which ii was scaroely possible that the frail chil­
dren of men could ever reach.
It is true, he wus himself striving, with the ut­
most assiduity, to reach that poiul. He kept a 
diary in which he endeavoured to record (he ve­
ry slightest alienation ef thought from the love 
or fear of God— every riaing of Irregular desires 
and pussions—every thought which aoemod to lie 
contrary to tho spirit of our Holy Religion.— 
This he deeply lumnntod before God, and, with 
fervent prayer, requested that every thought ol 
his heart might lie brought iuto captivity to the 
Law of Christ.
Mt ill, however, us must lie (he case where a 
man cannot attain the object ho has proposed 
to himself, he wus not happy: lie did not over­
come sin in the dogroo in which ha had hoped; 
an I, us he was conscious of no deficiency of en­
deavour on liis part, lie began to feel religion to 
be a hard sorvioe, rather limn one which was 
perfaot freedom; lie deeply felt for the rest ol 
tlie world, who noilhor did nor.geuci-nlly speak­
ing, could, mako such exertions as himself; and 
the question often forcibly occurred to him in 
tlio pulpit, “Why do you impose upon others n 
standard, to which you arc conscious you havo 
not yourself attained!”
Such rclloctioiia induced him to study the 
Scriptures more attentively: and then lie began 
to pnreeivo that his attachment to mystical wri­
ters had hitherto led him to overlook the par­
ticular provision which is made for fallen and 
sinful man in the Gospel of oilr Blessed l«onl 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, lie now saw that it 
was not upon tho perfection of our obedience, 
hilt upon the ull-nuincicut merits and tho infin­
ite mercies of a Rodoctnnr, that we are Io rely 
for our justification, lie saw that sinners are 
brought, through the Gospel, into a new stalo— 
a state of reconciliation to our Heavenly Father 
—a state of adoption into His family—a state of 
graco and mercy. Hence tho religion of Christ 
now became to him a religion of hope,and peace 
and joy; ho saw that our sins arn taken away by 
the blood of Christ and that, boiug justified by 
faith in llim, we havo peace towards God, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, and rejoice in 
the hope of the glory of God, and joy also in 
God, by whom wc have received the atonement. 
He beheld with wonder tho infinite tenderness, 
compassion and love of the Saviour; upon whose 
care and providence he now relied, to sanctity 
him by His Spirit,and to make him meet for the 
kingdom of glory above. The desire of bis 
heart had been already towards holiness; but it 
was with a view to render himself acceptable to 
a holy God by his own excellence, lie now felt 
the same desire; but it sprang from a different 
motive; it was an earnest wish to shew forth the 
praises of him who had called him out of dark­
ness into His marvellous light. He did not con­
ceive himself, any more than formerly, at liber­
ty to sin against God; but that which before had 
been a servile fear was changed into a spirit of 
filial attachment to his Heavenly Father. Love 
to God, and to the greatest of ail benefactors,
IiIW blessed Saviour and Redeemer, now became 
the ruling principle of all his devotion and all his 
conduct; aud he entered fully into the meaning
t!ic Apostle, when lie exclaimed, “God forbid 
iwet I should glory, save in the cross of our Lonl 
Jesus Christ!” “I count all thing, hut Ices for 
the excellency of the knowledge ofChrist Jesus
o’clock, at St. knthplin’s; and on Thursday
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Soci­
ety OF THE FkOTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
Church.
Extractsfrom
Committeefo
(Continued.)
ALABAMA,
It was stated in the last ieport, had five mis­
sionaries, and seven Missionary stations. The 
name of Evangelical; Rev. Mr. Robertson, then named as one of the 
Missionaries, having never held any communi­
cation with the Committee since their organi­
zation in the city of New York, is no longer re
mined---- *--•••- *»•:--?------»— '»••-- i»__
Johu
borough
removed by death from the scene of his earth 
ly labors. Two Missionaries having been ap­
pointed, aud two stations adopted, during the 
year, the present number ol the former is five, 
of the latter, uiue.
The Rev. William Johnson, Missionary at 
.Vvw/go«cry, has had the satisfaction of seeing
| in November last, and met with a cordial and I Church, and gathering the people aToundX* 
friendly reception. The church, (a neat edi- standard,should not be closed upby delay.
lice having ah organ.) had been closed for more The field ol Southern M
than a year. Mr. Fisk has devoted much time iug the early attention and efficient aid Jfrt 
to searching for those especially who, before Church ia this country Sher»n
a a O a a m I.si.l I - a a mb rfe A , 1 a a. .1 . »iheir emigration thither, had known and loved it with the strong bonds of unitv her < 
the Church. He was pained to find that, ■ •** nerv*.the Church. He was pamed to hod that, to live principles will he duly appreciated all 
many instances, early attachment to her had with reliance upon the Spirit of God u»
Koon u>A<iL-annJ Ivav I a»» /I i t sat i rvrx zxf !. aaa L.  . • »* a . -I been weakened by long destitution of her ser- her action, aU, from the f^ 'nnrth ’tTthr
the Second Annual Report of the **<7and ordinances. At Woodville, to which south, shall become brethren m Christ of«Z
itUe for Domestic Missions. \ “s ,abors hav,e been cb,efly he has heart and of one mind. ’
been engaged in preparing a class of adults for 
the sacrament ol baptism, and has a flourishing 
Sunday School in operation. The congrega­
tion has been gradually increasing; an interest 
is awakeniug in favour of the Church; and,
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the blessing of God, there is reason to hope 
for permanent good results from his labors.
The Rev. R. H. Ranney, Missionary
‘i AMUiKM, W EllAKaDAV, WEPT. 0, IM7. 
Fesnav Scaooi . ISTios.—-On Sunday af-
11 ruoonAus41U.uau.,.fu-,^wl(l„kel<>1- 
al IL. Huodi, .ek«,Ui.(U,,i.^l>riltb
i on l?e.T;i Tbe'ite,'. I <?««' ;'"ered “P“‘ "* d?,ie* b,'.(od,nt.o( “*"*“•
A very, I). 1). late Mi,.ionar» al Green. e>rlr “ »«*“><■««''d .»»< «c««d j„ lu,„ Ckapel..i.t ,t.„
gh, has, in the providence of God, been **lh great kindness. He has officiated regu ar- Rev. Bishop Mcllvaioe a\e * ‘
ty since his arrival. In January, a parish was 
organized by the name of St. Paul's Church.
s ss », guu wis z li icu i . . a • • •
evening at Claphau.f At Clai.ham he became « prosperous parishi grow up under his ministry, 
intimately acquainted with the late John Thorn ’ *“The congregation has beeu gradually increas 
ton, Esq. of that place, who was then a young ing,and the Church, growing in tho affections 
s of Diviue of* theman of deep piety, aud whose view people. A house of worship, which has
Truth soon became cougenial with his own.— been in the course of erectiou during the past
11« - f BOZ as <s SB f It■as war ss as I. . e<d><t.l ss fas a km.IbL an f ? • • S_ 1 • a a sBetween them was formed a friendship of the 
strictest kind, which continued till Mr. Thorn­
ton's death. Here also he became iutimale with 
Sir John Barnard, who was spending the latter 
' davs of his lite in that village: and of whom he 
| published some interesting memoirs. Here he 
began to experience, from thoso who disliked 
the retralnts of religion, and from those who 
wished to be satisfied with a merely formal pro­
fession, that opposition which every preacher of 
vital Christianity must expect. Ou the other 
hand, however, lie mol with many persona to 
whom his preaching was highly acceptable aud 
useful.
In 1756, he laboured under a sovere illness, 
which incapacitated him for duty, for more than 
eight months. Thia, howover, was a most use­
ful season to him. Ilo had time Io reflect upou 
his principles and his couducti aud he used to
winter, isnow, it is believed, completed; or so 
far completed as to be used as the place of di­
vine service. After the first of December next, 
it is supposed that this place will uo longer need 
the Missionary aid. The time, iu which it will 
have then been under the care of the Commit­
tee, rill be but two years.
The Rev. Thomas A. Cook, Missionary at 
Florence, who, it was stated in the last report, 
had been detained on his way, arrived at bis 
station about the first of September. At pre­
sent the*court bouse is used os the place of 
worship. The sum necessary for tho erection, 
of a small church, lias, the Committee arc hap­
py to slate, been nearly secured; and it is pro­
bable ils erection will be completed during the 
present summer. The condition of tho station
ohsnrvn, that after Chut pori««l ho was no lunger . upposrs Io be very nroancroua.
nl.lu Oa s.maaaI. SI.a AAMaAASW* tul.iail. ft. a ft.K.I aoA _ as ■ a* *able to preach the sermons which ho bud pro- The lie*. Lucia* It. WiildilT,
viously composed. His views of eternal things Demojsolis and ihe^Fork," was transferred
hud now become clearer—his meditations on the 
attributes of God iimro profound—his view* of 
tho gruatnows of the salvation «>fChrist more dis­
tinct; und tho whole of his religion hud reoeived 
that tincture of more elevated devotion which 
rendered his conversation and his proaching 
doubly instructive,”
In Mny 17/57, Mr. Venn wns joiood in mar­
ring© t<» Miss Bishop, daughter ofi tho Ror. 
Thomas Bishop, I). I). Minister of tho Tower 
Church iu Ipswich. In this Indy he found a con
to this stuiion in October last. Tho state of 
tho roads und the difficulty of passing the riv­
ers, have prevented his officiating at the latter 
place. Al Demopolis efforts arc making for the 
erection of u church. The services ure well 
attended, and the church uppeurs to ho secur­
ing confidctwo, uud gradually dispelling 
the prejudices with which lie has had to con­
tend.
The Rev. Andrew Matthews, Missionary
gonial mini}—exulted piety with anutul judg- r®C«ived bis appointment in Sep
I - /« • ' 1 Imitllfvr I'lltf 'I'ltlA BBS Mss I * fft.fl.incut und grout awoctnoes of dispoMition mid 
nuimntion of charnctor. Soon nilorwarrla he
(enihcrlast. Thia place was formerly a Mis 
sionary station, and nt one lime was in a pros
moved to tho Villngo of Iluddorsflold in York-! lH’rou* condition! Inconsequence ol ilia rc- 
sliire, tho grand soono of his Intiours in lh<’ !,,ova' u* the leading men of die pnr-
ish, mid of its destitution of ministerial service 
for tome time, Mr. Matthews lound it in a low
Church. “As soon ns he liognii to prcaob nt 
Iluiid<*rsfichl, tho church Iwcnmo erowdixl, to
such an oxtent, dial many wore not nhlo to l*,'iic when ho removed to it, in the latter part of 
deeply 1 i hrough his labors its former prosperityprocure ndniiasion. Numbore beoftfM deeply . 
impressed with concern about thoir immortal •cams Jo bo returning, 
souls: persons flocked from the distant limn-
lets, inquiring whntthey must do to Is, saved.
He found them, iu general, utterly ignorant of 
their stnte by nature,nnd of tho redemption thnt 
is in Christ Jesus. Ilis ImhwIs yearned over 
his flock; mid he wns never satisfied with
scvcrul years since. 
The llcv. Kooekt
i  
A church was erected
Hays, Missionary at
valuable site for a Church has been given, and 
by subscription a considerable sum w as obtain­
ed towards its erection this season. Iu the al­
tered state of affairs, however, it wras deemed 
inexpedient, if not impossible to proceed; and 
a convenient room has been fitted up for pres­
ent use, as a place of worship. The congrega­
tion is increasing. The Missionary is encour­
aged to believe that much good may be done 
at his station, but it will require time, and labor 
and patience.
Dm Rev. M. L. Forbes, Missionary at Co- 
Iambus, was invited to that place in August last 
and soon after appointed its Missionary. The 
Committee believe it to be one of the most 
important stations in the State. During the 
summer of 1830, a parish was organized by the 
name of St. Paul's Church, aud till the arrival 
of Mr. Forbes, service was performed by a 
lay- reader. Funds havo been raised towards 
the building of a church, and a contract made 
for ils erection, but the d fficulty of procur­
ing workmen has retarded its completion.— 
Whenever it is completed, the congregation 
will, it is thought, be able to support (heir pas­
tor without Missionary aid. The prospects are 
truly flattering. The house in which divine 
service is held, (hough a commodious one, is 
Missionary ' nbwowt insufficient tor the accommodation of 
‘ those who attend. The fixed attention and 
deep solemnity of the people and their anxiet 
to unite in that service, which has been the v 
of the Church for age*, ure circumstances ft 
which the Missionary has derived mirch en­
couragement.
Manchester ia tho only placo already adopted 
as a station, and vacant. There are many 
other towns, however in which the Church 
could ho planted, if suitable missionaries were 
sent to them and surtamed for a short time— 
Mississippi will rcouiro men prepared by duo 
training to contend against vice nnd infidelity 
witli a strong arm; and prepared also to ensure 
reverses unci disappointments for the sake of 
Christ nnd his Church. With such, and the 
Conimitteo believe those already in the field 
arc such, the kingdom of the Redeemer shall 
soon bo established in that fertile land.
The Conimitteo havo one Missionary and 
three stations in
LOUialANA,
The Rev. J. Thomas Wheat, Missionary in
. . ..MB aam ued and instructive discourse, cUetj 
i to parents to relation to the importance *4 rest)
! religious instruction. After lLe.Serwoata k«
' port of the Sunday School Association vat res 4 
which will be found in an ethsr column. Fro® 
this report it wiU be seen that about 800 youth 
have been receiving instruction (in Sabbath 
’ Schools during tho put year) under the diree- 
! tion of this association, la addition to these, 
there is also a Sunday school attached to Har­
court Parish, consisting of about 100 scholars. 
Ju conducting these schools many of the stadeals 
I manifest a xesl aud self-denial which entities 
j them to much praise. The benefit resulting 
I from them both to the children and their parents 
' is muro and more manifest and encouraging.—. 
And we canaot doubt that the good seed sows 
with so much diligence and disinterested heaer. 
vlence in the minds of these numerous y -nth* 
will eventually spring upend yield an abundant 
harvest to the glory of God.
Tub Seaaeaiaxae to the Episcopate Fund, 
who have not yet paid tbelr subscriptions for the 
current year, it ia hoped, will embrace the op­
portunity afforded tho u.eetlLg of Courcnlioa 
to forward their duee to tho
Taaaavata or the Diotcar.
the door of (be Theological chamber of 
the Theological Seminary at .Montaubon, ia 
France,l/wirtteu tho inscription; ** The best the- 
o'ogian is not he who argots best, but he who leads 
the most pious life,and who is most capable (tack­
ing others the way sf salvation*' Uvvr lbs door 
of the pldloaoptilaal chamber are inter tod those 
word*! u Religion is the best of philosophies. Whs! 
Ihe most skillful philosophers base sought in rats by 
the most painful effort, Christ has revealed to m 
clearly and simply." Over another room srs 
these words; ••There is no I rue piety without heli- 
net, no true holiness without piety"
of nntialic'l  his 
Inlmiirx among them, though tliny wore contin­
ued ton ilogrmv ruinous to hie hunlth. On tho 
rtundny,ho would nfton address tho oongrogntion 
front tho desk, briefly explaining ami on forc­
ing the Psalms and tho lessons. Ilo would fre­
quently begin tho Sorvic© with n solemn nnd 
most impressive nddross/’Xhorting them to eon- 
aider themselves as in tho presence of tho Gront 
God of Heaven, whoaocyo was in a particular 
manner upon them, whilst they drew nigh to 
llim, in His own house. His whole soul wns 
engaged in preaching; nnd, ns nt this time he 
only us’od short notes in the pulpit,ample room 
wns left to in bilge the ft dingt of compassion, 
of tenderness, and of love,with which his heart 
overflowed towards his people. In tho week, 
he statedly visited the different hamlets in his 
extensive parish; nnd, collecting some of tho 
inhabitants at a private house; ho addressed 
them with a kindness nnd earnestness which 
moved every hoart.
lowed him here: for, what integrity of mind, 
what excellence of conduct,what purity of zeal 
can shield n man from it, when our Blessed 
Lord, immaculate ns He was, and His Apostles 
endued with Bis Spirit,were not cxcmptcl from 
it! He was assailed with tho old and slander­
ous insinuation, that he preached tho doctrine
Wetumpka, having been appointed to (lint sta- the upper part <f A’rw Orleans, reached that 
lion, entered upon its duties in January last.— station in November last. The importance of 
A pariah was immediately organixed, by the constituting the upper l'auxbourg ol that city,
name ol Christ I liureli, ami shortly after a a station, had been urged upon the Committee, 
Sunday School was commenced. The Com- in the early part of the year by many weighty 
mittec believe that Mr. Hays, by the Divine considerations. A population mostly Amen- 
blessing, is doing well at Wetumpka, and that can, many of whom were now living without
the prospects of the Church (hero are very en­
couraging.
Greensborough, Haynesville, Ifunlsx-ille, and 
Lixnngslon, nre tho vacant stations in thia Dio­
cese. There are many places in thia Stnto of 
much promise to the Church, if they could be 
early occupied. As a field of Missionary la­
bor it presents advantages which ought soon to 
be improved.
The Committee, in their last report, had the 
satisfaction of recording the contribution ol 
Christ Church, Mobile, towards (he Mission in 
Alabama. They arc happy now to inform the 
Board, that a communication wns a short lime 
since received from the Rector of that Church, 
giving the gratifying information that its parish 
association pledges itself to furnish the funds 
however, fol- necessary to support all the Missionaries in Al­
abama.
In the last report it was stated that the Com­
mittee had adopted three stations, but had no 
Missionaries in
any of the privileges of the Gospel, it was 
thought, would form the elements of a congre­
gation which would only need the fostering care 
of the Committee during a very short period t
Mtssissippr.
Kmvroiv The Annual (!«mm»ne«.
ment of Kenyon Colle<e and the Theological 
Seminary af the Protestant Episcopal Church la 
Ohio, will lake placo this day, September Ctb.— 
Tho public exercises will commence at ltosse 
Cl>apol,at 10 o’clock, A. M.
Gum CoavRXTiox.—Tho next Annual Conven­
tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the 
Diocese of Ohio, will be held in Trinity Church, 
Columbus, on Thursday, the Nth day of Sept.
Joe arn .Mvrsscmrs, ftee*y.
N. B^—Clergymen and Delegates to the Con­
vention, on arriving at the Hotels ia Columbus,
and which would then, in its turn, nflord the will please to annex a D. to their names on the 
Committee the means of extending that care ' Register.
to other places in the Stnte. The Committee 
arc happy to inform the Board that the early 
condition of this Mission has given strong indi­
cations thnt all the anticipations of its iriends 
will be realized. By a communication from 
Mr. Wheat, in February last.it appears thnt his 
arrival was hailed almost with enthusiasm: that 
a suitable place for worship had been obtained; 
that means, which were to a great degree suc­
cessful, had been taken for procuring him 
a support at once; that measures had been 
set on foot for the erection of a Church, and 
more than .$10,000 pledged to that object:
For ibv Gambier Observer.
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL ASSO­
CIATION, KENYON COLLEGE.
In presenting their annnsl report, the hoard are
happy in being able to adopt the language of con- 
gratu’ation. They feel that the society has muck 
cause of encouragement in view of the large mev 
' sure of success which has crowned their efforts. 
Especially do they feel that with united hearts, the 
voice of thanksgiving should ascend to Him who 
has heard o»r prayers and blessed our nnwoTtbvJ 
cf. . labors. Nc . within the recol'cr’ione —
and that therefore the aid of the Comm.t- lh<Jprew>a, r>oardi cm,jd the society appeal toils
tee seemed likely to be needed only in the 
first impulse. How far these happy prospects 
have been affected by the events which have
Soon after the meeting of the Board, letters i recently befallen that city, the Committee are
a. « • a A a - * ’ C — _ - t 4* I . 1 _   . 1. A A Y * Sof a most urgent kind were received from Mis-
of Faith nlone. nnj neglected to enforce works; I sissippi, depicting the great need of sending 
though his wholo life was a practical confuta- missionaries to that dioecse. in the annroachine 
lion of such a falsehood; and the lives of those
who received the doctrines he preached became
ce , pp g
autumn. Since that time, five have been ap­
pointed for it: but one of these, shortly after
so strict and exemplary, that they were imino- receiving the appointment, resigned. Two new
not informed. They trust, however, that that 
overruling Providence, which bringeth good
works, in answer to objerdons. with so much as­
surance as s( the present time. In stating that 
the schools are thus prosperous the Board speak 
from tbeir own observation. They are unwilling 
to bring before the society any thing which will 
leave sn impression for after cxperieoce to contra-«-■ • • g* ours. vii i vaj'viukw
out Of evil, will not permit the fond hopes of Jict A ^-n gnd >impJe aUl<?raetrt of r,ct# lg ,U
the Missionary to be destroyed.V------- --------------------------- y— t. v i- that the Board desire to lay before you. Satisfied
Information having been given by bis d.ocev- (hu wi„ ,uffic,nnt to fnsUiil „nd rou„ip,y 
an that a clergy man had gone hto the State . efforU of the of lhc SAbllh
diately accused of carrying holiness to an un- stations have been adopted; so that the number with a view ol devoting himself to Missionary Schoo| and more than enough, were it attended
pppp „ : XrV -•_ -• • - -« I tw*» — tnat Ii/y
An instance occurs to nto here of the effect 
and success of his preaching, which deserves 
to bo recorded. A club, chiefly composed of
of Missionaries is at present tour, and of stations labor, and by the clergyman himself that lie obviate the cavils and objections of iu
my Lord; that I may win Christ, and be found Socinians.in n neighbouring market townhaving 
Him; not having my own nghteoi.sness.wbich hpard m,,ch nt1(1 -u:rnin i^^., *
is of the Law,—hut the righteousness which is 
of God, by faith.”
This essential change in his views produced an 
important change in his feelings and in his 
preaching, lie now enjoyed a peace anJ cheer­
fulness of mind, which he had not done before; 
which he could not do whilst he looked chiefly 
to himself and his own qualifications for heaven. 
His preaching, also, set forth a new object, and 
took a new direction. He now more fully ex­
plained to his hearers “the unsearchable riches 
of Christ.” he set before them the love of God, 
in making “Him, who knew no sin, to be sin 
for ns, that we might be made tho righteousness 
oft.od in Him.” Hc entreated them, in the 
nai ie of Christ, to he reconciled to God; assur­
ing i,ie penitent ofa gracious reception and urg- 
(V; n r the h°Pc 9et bcfore bim-lo
♦ l itv-s noT If i r ,T?rer’ Would supply all
things needful for him: who would impart to him 
the sanct.fpng influences of the Spirit- who 
would bless him wit , II,,t grace hcre^nd con­
duct him to glory hereafter. The effect of his
preaching became now much more manifest.__
ThV view of 60 great a sal ration,offered so free­
ly fo mankind, filled the heart* of many with 
fervent love to their Saviour, and with earnest 
dcsiro to be numbered among liis disciples__
heard much censure and ridicule bestowed upon 
bis preaching, sent two of their l»lv, whom 
they considered the ablest to detect absurdity, 
and the most witty to expose it, to hear this 
strange preacher, nnd to furnish matter of incr-
was endeavoring to revive the parish at S/.i 
FrancixciUe, the Committee immediately made
Fra^rjg. arrived at his station in November , «hal P^ce a station, and appointed the gentle- haw confined to Ulif.ceo Ecl ]s CC;.-;W 
last, and has officiated regularly there until the 
present summer. It was expected that the 
newly-organized Church at Vicksburg would 
assume the entire support of their clergyman,
and this, the Committee have no doubt, they I be places are remote fro m each other, but nnfiaain-
Tfc.court hoMei.nKd ». lhc place ll.eComn.illch.ped (hey might. , ,hwl | l"''l«»<:».*«h mere regnl.rlk«. “JL
time, together with some other places in Wes­
tern Louisiana, be under the care of one Mis­
sionary. After the field bad been sufficiently 
a suitable church lot. Measures for the im- ; explored, and the Church in a degree made 
known, he could become the settled pastor of 
one o( these towns. An appointment tor the 
station was made under circumstances which 
led the Committee to hope that a man, well 
qualified for that kind of Missionary life and 
for that section of country, would immediately 
remove thither. After due consideration, the 
gentleman, the Committee regret to say, de­
clined the call; and they have been unable 
since to direct their attention to any other 
clergyman suited to that peculiar field of labor 
and likely to regard it as presenting to him the 
call of duty. They have been anxious that 
the Gospel in the Church should be carried at 
an early period*to that remote section of our 
country, and that the way, which Divine Prov­
idence has there opened for planting the
five.
The Rev. Richard Cox, Missionary al The operations of the Society for the past vest
will do.
riment for the next meeting. They according- of worship. A subscription for the erection of 
lv went; but could not but ba struck,whon tlvy a church, has been circulated, and $18,000
entered the church, to see the multitude that was subscribed, $7,000 ol which have been paid for
assembled together, to observe, the devotion of
theirbehaviour, and to witness their anxiety to mediate building of the cbu'ch have been on
attend the worship of God. When Mr. Venn 
ascended the reading-desk, he addressed his
foot, but are suspended, in consequence of the 
revulsion in the mercantile worid. It is now
flock, as usual, with a solemnity and dignity proposed to erect a large parsonage bouse upon
which shewed him to be deeply interested in the ,bc *of» one part of <hich will be fitted up as a
work in which he was engaged; the earnest- place of worship. The congregation has
nessof his prcaching.andthe solemn appeals he 
made to the conscience, deeply impressed them
creased, and there are other indications of a 
growing interest in the Church. On Easter
so that one of them observed, as thev left the day, the number of communicants was twenty, 
church, “Surely God is in this place"! there is and the services were attended with circum-
no matter for laughter here!” This gentleman 
immediately called upon Mr. Venn, told him 
who lie was, and the purpose for which he had 
come, and earnestly begged his forgiveness and 
his prayers. Ho requested Mr. Venn to visit 
him without delay, and left the Socinian con- 
Sr< gal i«»; and, trom that time to the hour of
stances of a very interesting character. The 
Missionary has met with some discouragements 
which have, doubtless, served as the trial 
of his faith. Success seems likely to crown 
his labors.
The Rev. John F. Fisk, Missionary al 
Woodville and Pinckneyville, reached his station
man alluded to its Missionary. He, however,. , ii,- j about fifty teachers and eight hundred seholsr*--"did not remain at the station, and deemed (he 7 g- - 1 Though the schools have been fewer in mu»<«rappointment. In the last autumn, Alexandria, , r ,
and Natchitoches were constituted a station - Ilhan«" P^eding years; yet the number
ars in individual schools has bceagreater, then st-
creasing interest has been manifested on the part 
the children.
That part of the Board which constitutes yo* 
Visiting Committee have often had their lesrt1 
warmed by the cheering scenes they have witne*' 
ed in the discharge of their official duty. 
but one or two exceptions the Committee have re­
turned from their visits thankful for whsttbrif0*’ 
eyes had seen. Tire Board are happy ia observing 
an improving change in the appearance of 
Scholars. Cleanliness, neatness and good eeb« 
arc far more observable than at any previous pf"' 
od. The visiting Committee bear willing 
mony to the truth of this observation. Often 
while addressing the schools have they been hi<c«* 
cd to, with as much serisns attention and lively «- 
tercst as are seen in more favored places of 
•hip.
A growing desire for instruction is p';a:n,y 
ble in most of the schools. Novelty which 
brought the children together, has passed a«*.r>
GAMB1EROBSERVER. I7i
and ia its stead is springing up a due appreciation present is an age of FLATTERY. Never since Ammon, the God of Thebes; it was 420 ft. 15!!$, the uneexring real of oar Established Clergy, and of the
•f the worth of Sunday Schools. This the 
Board feel satisfied has been one principal cause of 
the present prosperity of the schools, and they 
look forward wuh pleasing anticipation, to its in­
fluence upon their future welfare. The Board have 
often had cause to mark the strong auachmeot
the world began did men delight more in bearing gilded all over on the outside: and covered with Wesleyan and Montian Missionaries.**—Z*aut HmU.
their praises sung, or more industriously seek in silver within. The use of the emblem was sup-
this way, the gratification of their self-esteem.— posed to denote the foreign extraction of the priest-
The time was when flattery was confined to courts hood, and religious rites, and to draw the attention
for the most part, but it has now gone forth into of the worshippers to some distant land, whence 
the highways and hedges, and it seems the effort ceremonies were originally derived. “Once
for the eor.samptiau of the State; while last year a million 
and a half dollars’ worth of flour was imported. This is 
owing to the wise and liber J encouragement gfvca to the 
reference to the bounty law passed lastGENERAL INTELLIGENCE. “
_______________________________________________________ winter.
IFUsssas CtZbye— The eommeoremeet at William* fRy Tj»«ingtnn (Ya.) Gaaette. mentions an alum spring
College took place on Wednesday, the 17th uh.; eighteen about sixteen miles north of that place, which is acquiring
rotate n.
Mtxuu.—Hotik, Any. Ik—The V. fl. doop of wpr
teachers are held, aod the influence they may ex- ' lot of the more elevated in rank and office, but all » brought hack as if the Deity were returning from Hk kicciivOC, Gov. Everett was present, and deiiser. .ions.
ert. Bet your Board are confident that a %r greater ’contrive to get a share. A kind of traffic is cam- Eihiopu: This processaion too.i* represented in one brfore the Adolpbi Union Society. He; W< learn from the Detroit Free Press, that the manu-
c Stage has been wrought in the feelings and opiu- ed on hetweeu the different classes. Every one the relief, on the temple M ike city of Ka^nac; was uawtsed to with intense interest and delight by one focuire of ash, of a good quality, ha* been commenced at 
tom of the inhabitants in the neighborhood of the flatters with the hope of being -flattered back** *hip of Ammon being on the Nile with its ' lhal iB lhe . saline spring, on the Hank riser. about ten miles abore
schools. There are many ss ho remember the deep- again; and it is curious to observe how, io doing so wholee»jui^n»ent, acd towed a*ong by another boat, t He *t»ule of Education, and *»««« ond exhausted iu mouth.
rooted prejudices and the violent opposition he imposes on himself. The article which he This must therefore says lleeren, have been one ' tmndt It bod tft the tflmm nf hub ——
which the society met with in its first efforts in this gtses in exchange is perfectly worthless in his own of the most celebrated fealirals of attlquity. Horn- " ’ p,—ii«s« h>ouil» alluded to the
amble work. Teachers have met with threatening* eyes; he knows it to he a damaged article of false erf alludes to it wheo he speaks of Jupiter’s \i?it *»*•*» »B , ,,,
and cold-hearted rebukes, the most opprobrious and fading colours. But that winch he/uA*cs in re- to the Ethiopians, and his twelve days absence.— p**4**"* ^urti*nj»nueip •* in^ oration* i^ fow«$ 
language has been used towards them, and in ma­
ny instances they hare been turned from the door 
with insult and abuse. Their interest in the Sun­
day School has been imputed to the worst mo- ——_____ _ _  — ,____—___ t______ _____ __________ __ ________
tire. Tney have been styled wolres in sheep's he'has one consolation; it iu the Urf <a tkt uar. world. The forms only were different: in one case r, of Cob Ephrrim William. ib. founder of the college. oo bb w., to Wmbiugton. Mr. Robert Crerehow, . 
clothing, etnisaariea of the Devil, and whatever kef. this affinity might be commemorated by such a pro- ‘hai drew tears from many eyes.—AT. Y. Obwrrcr. pmsregvr m the VamUiu, »bo bad be™ de^wcUd by
other epithets ignorance and prejudice could sug. Toe wide diffusion of this compound of sin and cession as we have described; in another by send- ;,t, rT-pp-v-i »i[ «>»» oflirwr* of the exploring our government with important eommuokwitou* for that
ge*«. Such scenes however hare parsed away folly is nwmg in part to the ftcililies of intercom* *ug a sacred embassy. When Alexander took iu. 2/nh inst. and it is quin?
and opposition is now scarcely known. inunication which characterise our day. By means Lyre he found there a mission from Carthage, the ^1^^.., .....wi„ w jj<w York *. . *’* c”y 'Ieiico °° ‘l,'? 30th of Ju,y 1,-1 “
Inproporlion as the parents bare become ac- of the winged messengers of the press our flat- most important of its colonies. The saute priuci- or early the uext i« receive *** **** ,r*n<lui1 throughout the interior, wtir
quamted with t tie teachers and the operations of , teries may he carried to the must distant point and pie applies to all the uatious of the Eastern World, ouboarj reimtifie ' aud ilie instruments which known. Santa Ana* wu residiug quietly at
the schools their prejudices have vanished. The insinuated into the most secret retirement. The for a common religion was one of the strongest w.,.* V" , "TV r —V V (X- bi‘P,luUTion’C3<*w’. ,Mrsu Vrr# Cruxi lh® ru‘
visible influence of the schools, has satisfied them world has become au extensive whispering gallery, ties among men iu ancient times, aud tended more cut* ' ou4 1 orer r0*B • • -MM> the despatch of troops to apprebeud him
of their utility,and they have become their wartu by means of which we can hold a moaf faltering perhaps, thau any thing else, to perpetuate among At a meeting of tbs Banks held in this city but week are unfounded.
supporters. The Board feel it their duty to testi- intercourse, however far apart, and that too with them those Ipelmgs which Lad thetr origin in a *committee •« appointed to correspond with other faati- Mr. Creenbow relate*, that when about to fosse Jalapa, 
<y to the willingness manifested on the part of the the great advantage of not looking the object kindred blood. The primitive sent of their faith J tuiioos of the kind, for the purpose of fixing on a time to at 3 o'clock on tbs morning of die 2d ins*. a violaut eanb-
was s'.ill held in the metropolis of all the tribes 
and people wbo sprang from the same root.”!— 
Thu will illustrate the verse we quoted above: 
and also the object of the eunuch’s visit mentioned 
chap. viiL 27 W. S.
f Hud B. I- 1- 606.
* Diod. Sic. i. 30.
pareots to cooperate with the teachers in maintain- of our adulation in the face. Thia last is au lut­
ing and extending the influence of the schools.— portant item. If we were compelled to look at 
Their doors are always open to receive the visits one another during the process, the whole matter 
of (he teschers.and they are welcome to their fire- might probably go off in a burst of laughter, 
sides as the harbingers of good, as the messengers That the statement made is true in regard to 
or mercy to themselves and their families. the political world, will be admitted by all readers
Instead of mdiflerence a strong desire is now of the Observer. The political papers themselves 
manifested for the instruction of their children.— of every name and party complain of the evil 
Many of the parents who in early life, bad been with its accompaniments of mauworsbip aud the 
deprived of education, are now found in the same like. But if it is so prevalent without the church, 
class with their children, studying that word which ; is there not reason to fear that some of the same 
it able to make them wise unto salvation. Whole i leaven may have got within it! The Church uses 
families arc now lound in the saino schools drink- ' the press as much as the world, and the clergy 
log at the well spring of eternal life. The influ- especially are compelled to uso it in various 
eace of such an example on the minds of the chil- ways. The Editor pens his paragraph, the Mis- 
dren can be hardly appreciated. The Board can- I sionary sends iu his report, the settled pastor reads
RELIGIOUS 1NTE L LIG EN C IL
Kmouk Islamo Jotaaxu— ,'roia the Journal of (lie 
Rhode Idatnl Couvcnllon, vre leirn that there are nine, 
teen clergyman in the State, all of whom, with one excep­
tion, are actively engaged in the duties of the minivtry.— 
At the Convention, held in Juue, the Rev. Dr. Crocker 
. .. - wu chosen Chairman, and the Rev. E. Muuroe, Secret*,
not refrain from muutloning a few remarks which his notttiui parocluales, and the l)tshop delivers his ry flu Matibww'a CbureU Jsa.eauren» wwl Sba Church 
frll from a member of tho Visiting Committee iu (adores* or charge, know ing that whatever ho in- ty,v Chepachet, were admitted into union
reference to one of theso schools. | dites or pronounces will visit every nook and cor- wUf, ||te Con;ratU>n. follo<lng
••The house was fitted with a congregation ner from Maine to Georgia and from the Atlantic inculbr„ wf Sui,ail,g Ctxnmiuss for the prevent
when he arrived, in eonsequonce, as ho supposed, to the Rocky Mountains, llow strong tho tcinpla- { lUr N B Crocker, I>. D., Geo. Tsft, Ge«. W. 
of the notice which had boe;» given of our intenil- Hon to flatter here!-flattery of oureelves or oth- lla„,.w attd Alexander II. Vlnttm. oftlw clergy: Geo. 
ed visit, but what was our surprise to find Ihnt or*. It is essential to sticcossfti] flattery that it
with low exceptions, they wore all members of the apptar undesigned, like '•thinking aloud” among 
Hithday School! Here sat tho father with the particular friends. This requisite we find in such 
Bi'ile of his ancestors before him. reading tho sto- document* ns 1 havo been s|>eakiug of. If orally 
ry of redeeming love. Near hint sat tho mother delivered at the first, it is spread only before a sin- 
hatening to tho instruction which fell from the gle congregation, aud neut in as a report it is only 
lips of the tenchor, or treasuring up tho rich por- addressed to the Actuary of the Society to which 
(ions of God's word, which tho children were re- tho report is made; as to the Editor ho is only one 
ponting around her. Tho man of fourscore and of many—“we.” Why not then npoak nnd write 
the child wore hero united in that moat interesting in tho most laudatpry terms which tho language 
of all employments, studying the character and furnishes: snd forget for a time that it will all go 
learning the will of Him who made, nnd who re- to the object of adulation as surely a* if it were 
4*«msJ thorn. It was to mo a sight far more in* poured into his delightod ear alone! Il is only an 
tsre^ing than any that the pomp nnd pageantry Innocent slip of the memory!
of the world could oflbr. 1 could not hut fee! Man of God! flee nil such trifling; it is beneath 
that if such section were multiplied their influ- thee. Be honest, and an you would (loe flattery 
•nee would bo healthful upon the future inlorcxta with the lip, flco it also in the uso of the pen and 
of society.” press. These are not tho times iu which men need
reunite specie payment.—.V. Y. OU.
A number of death* tisve been recorded in Portland, 
Maine, earned by rating pickle* which bate been prepar­
ed in cv,»per kettle*.
Snadajf la Nr» Orlfin. — Oact taort.—T.w New Or. 
k-au** American of the lOtb Imt. tayx,—There it to be a 
gloriout '-ball play** on Suuday next by the Creek Indian-,
at
go, will flud au ample recouipenie 
rnvnta have hecu completed—the stake* made—the player* 
uoiniuaivd—and the ground prepared for the exhibition of 
their »kilL— J. Co».
Public Laud*—The President of the United Slate* has 
ittueJ a Proclamation, ordering s sale at auction com • 
mencing on the Oth of October next, of certain public un­
appropriated land in the following place*.
At Uapoiic, In the Slate of Indiana.
At lleli-oi, in the State of Arkansas.
At O|>vlen»a«, iu the Sute of I«oui*laua.
At Su Stephen'* in the Slate at Alabama.
At Uhueeuma, iu the State of Missltaippi.
At Milwaukee in the Territory of WUeoottn.
Thoktilr* will lie kept O|ieu for two week*.
Sliptendi aulb>u of Lite*.—A Brig called the North 
Carolina, which left Chioxgo on the 31 »t ult, for Buffalo, 
with 13 pa««enger* on board, was wrecked a)tout 40 mile* 
West of Mackinaw, and it i* »uppo*ed all on board perish­
ed. Only a part of the Stern wa« al*ove water. —Mercury.
Mumford, Benjamin Crowell, Resolved Waterman and 
Daniel Green, Ewj*. of the laity.
The following were chosen Dslcgxtet to the General 
Convention; Rev. 'Nathan B. Crocker, 1). I)., George 
W. Hathaway, John West, aud James Pratt vf the Uler. 
gy; Edward 8. Wilkinaou, Benjamin llall, Alexander 
Jones and Bouse Babcock, jr., E«p. of the laity.
Alexander Jonev, E«p, was re-elected Treasurer.
Itvv. N. II. Crocker, D. D., Rev. George W. Hatha­
way, and William G. Goddard, Esq. were appointed a $1,400,000, snd a loan ha* Itcen effected with the United 
Board of Education for the present year. A collection States Bank for $300,000 to lliiisl. It. Till* Bank holdv 
was taken up, amounting to $13 30. betide* which, turn* $730,000, and the Girard Bank of Philadelphia $473,- 
were plwlgetl by lb* several Churches iu lb< Slate, amnun- 000 of tide stock taken for debts—the former from the Jo- 
ting to $430, for sustaining the education cause the en- sepbs, the latter from the Gray*.—Z/oWom Xdrocof*. 
suing year. Frpm /■'l>iridn.—T\w Savannah Georgian lias a letter
In looking overt he Journal from which the strove Items |.„rl King, Ho. Aug. 3d, IH37.
vest were very bad, partly in consequence of the drought
The Stonl ngton Railroad is said to have cost already *nd fiinKfo bu‘ “”,rc •" account of orders given
by tlie Patlia for the general nilllvation of cotton, in tbs 
iiope of augmenting his revenue, through tho liasard of 
the people's starving. He has however been punished for 
his Imrljorouv cupidity, sv Ids cotton mostly reinaina on 
hand. At first lie could hardly bring his mind to sell at 
19 talari per quintal; ami now lie has more than !tfX),000 
quintals on hand, which would scarcely bring It) or 12 
talari. This state of things in regard to cotlon has pro­
duced n severe pressure upon the Treasury; to much so
are taken, we find abundant cause to rejoice in view of ,« | |„ celebrated John llickv, (Tuckebatclie-ahajo) whose 
Many instances might be mentioned of the deep to have their self-conceit increased: hut rather, if what God Is doing for tlm Church 111 Rhode Island. The a„(|, I MW announced In a paper tome days ago, came in 
mlsreat which both parents nud children feel in the it can be done, diminished. Toko the Apostles for history of the Chmch in thia country, furnishes no exam. morn|„g with t*o other Indians. Ho say* that he ,1‘ “ ‘,l* ,rmJ» an<* .workmen are unpaid. In the 
schools. Ono Stiperinlendctil uses language like an exar. pie here. If any times would justify it, pleof so rapid a growth as is now exhibited in that State, I,as Iwen hunting on Ilia way from Fort Mellon, and dial l,KMn t,n1* becoming dissatisfied will, the delay.—
this. My scholars manifest n desire to come to thoirs were such—-limes of persecution nnd sorrow and a further circumstance which should occasion still |,0 |pQ ihere ten days ago exp^vlrel to find the chiefs hero the hope of providing at least a temporary relief, Me-
school not so much to learn to read as to leurn of and depression: yet they lined no such “carnal higher rejoicing, is that this growth is accompanied by 
Jeaua Christ and him crucified. Three or four weapon*.” It may be ssid they could not, not bnv- warm and energetic piety. Tho unexampled prosperity 
young men have been content to put up with the iug the fteililies we enjoy. And I readily grant it: which now attends and blcssc* our brethren in Rhode 1*1- 
seoffa and roproai he* of IliO family, the frowns but it may also bo said, they would not if they and, is attributed—snd with great propriety we think, to 
and opposition of nu angry father, heenuso to use could. They show no disposition of thia kind and the blewing of God on the instrumentality of the Clerical 
their own words “they wished tolcnrn to serve their i the reverse rather was to bo ox ported from men Convocation. This association ha* identified itself with 
God although their pnrents opposed them.” In- who could any of themselves, each one, “by the o>a interest* «f the Church throughout th« State; and ha* 
staru.es like this might bo multiplied did time por- graco of God I mn what I am**—any this on prin- ,,roved t««wlf a powerful agent in extending her bordeia, 
mil. Htronger testimony might he adduced on ciplea which apply to human nature universally.— and what is still better, in warming the hearts of her mem - 
the purl of parents to the worth of our schools— It may be said ngnin that it is only the overflow- ( M
testimony which your Board havo been surprised ings of friendahip.—Whst misernblo friendship is — .
to hear from the lips of those who not long since this! It deserves not the name: it is n mere coun- lUotn Sus*maw.—His biographer says “the volume
quake occurred, which, on hi* arrival at Vera Crux, be 
learned hsd caused much damage to tire city, anil produc­
ed the utmost consternation among its inhabiuuts, many 
of whom took refuge on board the shipping in the harbor.
The shock was fell oo board the Vandalia; about which 
it occasioned much agitation of the water, aud shook the 
chain cable*. Tlie Vandalia remained for 21 day* at so­
ts — • -r j ii " .i.....t i chor iu llie nai row pas* between the island of SacribcioaPas* Christian, and all who can spare time and cash to ...
The eulire srrause- 1 ,e ,u>10 wnd—and l»er crew enjoyed better health in
that situation, thau at any other period of Ute cruise, al­
though the yellow fever was raging in the city.
There is no prospect of au invasion of Texas, and cer­
tainly not the remotest chauce of success, if the attempt 
should be made.—7?ty.
Cbatem at .Ueaw.—The Cholera ha* reappeared in the 
holy city of the Mohametansand committed great ravages 
Il is stated that a tenth part of the pilgrim* had died and 
that two Egyptian regiments had been completely destroy­
ed. In consequence of this painful intelligence, Mvhemet 
All had given orders to prohibit pilgrims from returuing 
by the usual route through Egypt.—Mercury.
Apy/7.—Alexandria dile* to the ¥0iti of April state 
that new rates of Plague continued to occur there,—chief­
ly, liosrever, among the workmen in the arsenal, or on 
hoard the ship* of war, There was a great soarcity of 
provision* at Alexandria, and the poor were on the bordtra 
of starvaiitig. ’I lie prospects for (he coming grain har­
and has no doubt hut that they will be here in a day or two 
or he should not hare came iu, thinks that I’owell, (Oc­
eola,) will accompany them, that lie is still at Ids camp, 
near Fort Mellon.
lie further states that the Indiana are suffering very 
much from sieknesa, and that they are destitute of provi­
sions, that they are obliged to scatter themselves over the 
Country, to get game; thinks the delay is owing to Ilola-
tooehee's being so far off, near Charlotte Harbor, and his lighted hy windows in tlm roof, and I* said to lm deslined 
family very tick: that lire warriors have strict orders not to receive the paintings brought hy Baron Taylor from 
to fire a luntil* gun, and a* he cannot have provision* here Spain. It is to Ire opened on the 29th July.
heniet All ha* given order* for the establishment of n 
Bank of Discount at Cairo, with n capital of 1,300,000 
talari.
Parit, JuJj 29.—Upwards of 200 workmen are employ­
ed in erecting a temporary building of wood outside tbs 
grand gallery of paintings at the Iaruvre, extending a 
length of 200 yard*on the aide next the Rue de Doyenne, 
and between six and eight yards in width. It is to be
were (he decided enemies vf Munday School in- lerfeit. If it is mere human friendship, it will which lie consulted more than any other, wav the Bible. •*k«l permisaion to encamp at a pond 4 mile* \»ff, snd a’ The Fmuer *ay«:_We learn from a high quarter that
- - • Si rvl- I r/, SWW . - S _fl ._fl .at     . at     I. u aft afl^^. t _ A. , ( .sax, I- *11 I**#_>** a _ _ S . C* * - astruct ion. shrink from such publicity instinctively; if it is
While the Board can see thus much upon which ! Christian friendship, it will avoid it from a sense of
It wav In* custom at the commencement of every session P«r|»<”e of hunting until the chiefs Marshall Clauvel is preparing to proceed Io Spain, to take
of Congresa, Io purchase a copy of lire Scripture*, to pe come lhat S"m J°nw» ( Apikee) is now inclined tire eommand-in chief of (lie troop* of Maria-Christians,
remit doily, and to preecut it to one of hia children on Iris for pvsee, that one time he thought he would reilier die The elevated position of Marshall Clauvel, and the rank 
in tlie wood* than to shake hind* with a white man. which lie occupies amongst the high dignitaries of the Gov-
—- i Another dated Black Creek, 8tli August, 1837, My*. eminent, will not permit u* to doubt that lie lias previous-
Oanan or Excactats at T*s« Sacoao A am via* amt or “Above you have all that is worth communicating.— , ly secured tlie convert of the Chief of the State.” The 
rot Thioixmjical ScMtaaar, Gii.mawto*, N. II. Avo. The frontier, a* well os every part of the Territory, it Conslitulioucl confirm* this intelligence. It asy*, “Tho
Pan nit rsi a.duly.
For the Gamlder Observer. 
SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
•*I indeed Ixplire you with water unto repentance, but
to mngrntulato Hie society, they fear Ihnt in ono 
point we have all come short in our duty. Thfey 
feel that the conversion of the children has not 
lain so near our hearts nnd influenced our actions 
neorasmuchas tho subject demand*. God has
tn S measure owned our labors and bussed llicm- he |h)|( cometh'after me is mightier than I whose shoe* 16,1837. perfectly quiet and secure. You may rest asiined that
He ha* made outward circumstances work toget i- | am not worthy to liear, he shall haptire you with the sacaro music.—rx*m. the Indian* will commit no outrage*, and tlist they will
er for the furtherance of our design*. And why Holy Ghost and with fire. M.ttbew iii. 11. , DjWe djrec(wy of emigrate a* soon as the reason will warrant those under-
hive not the Children comm.tled fo our charge been It has always been customary, in the East, for Mount Vernon. 2. The design ot the Christian Minwtr/ taking thejoarney with safety.”-X Y. Obwrrcr.
broagut within the fold of Christ! e know of persons who come in Ihe presence of the sorer- Jnt^ Frr^ Bedford. 3. Lost Book* of Scripture.
'n’r fXr hn» h^cn tan weak- our^rnvers ...*^..^4^ -Gwfitoa Awnfl, Tarsotisfidd, Me. 1 Necessity of Rev. mountains in the state have just been visited hy a part, of The■ Neapolitan clergy have remonstrated against this vi
elation.—Bwi9 l’aiton Ms. Importance of scientific gentlemen one of whom we have teen since their ©lalion of their immunities, and are much offended that
.n ..-atnra tn tho mnminw thv czwwl nnd l .1 a J.t r l v . . »«««««. usbits to a minister—Eli Clark, Roxbury. 6. return. These mountains are in Essex county near the members of their body sliould be thus taken away from
•sde ah waters. In the morning sow thy seed and on narain. when Hie Sandals lor shoesl v. ere to be m ■> ,, w ...........................7 ....w Slavery.—//-JZ/ifrwwn'/, BoMon Ms. 7. Parent- head writers of the Hudson. In feet, the Hudson Ukc.% its the ecclesiastical jurisdiction.—slrrrrwry.
Tlie, are without a r.ame having 1 Greece.-— We learn, by way of Syra, «ys the Smyrna
negociation appears very advanced, and is connected with 
combinations of tlie highest importance.”—J/rrtwry.
Some monk* in tlie kingdom of Naples having lately 
robbed and a—avsinated a secular ecclesiastic, were arrvst- 
Ge^raphical Diworcritt iu New Yorh.—^he highest ,he authorities, and Imndedorer to the civil power.
tion. Our faith has been too weak; our prayers pull off their shoes si the outer door. To unloose
too few and feeble. The command is to sow be- the thongs on such sn occasion, and to tie them ' "7"’ n, «
q agai , Ih [ ] w 7
in the evening withhold not thy hand: for thou put on; waa the business of the meanest rervant*.* . . , „ n-i <>
knwWest not whether shall prosper either thi* or “We were” says Dr. Poncef, “presented to the * Pr>r*r “ nsnion. a Obligation of rise in tlicre nounmms.
tbs’, or whether th?y both shall be alike good. I King [of Abyssinia] the day aftqr our arrival.— the urcito .range i»t e.«
The socieiy therefor* bu no cause for discour- qqie first thing was to take off our shoes, this is a
nge-aent, though the visible effect of I heir efforts, point of ceremony, which ail strangers most ob- sacmh stvstr.
eisosiU ever be withholden from their view. Yet serve: for as to the native subjects of that prince, 9* YorFTeno».—Dauid L. Prmtk, Bedford. 16. 
the Board cannot but feel, that if the members of the they never appear before him but barefooted.'*! Cultivation of th. voire—/o*s Ji. M. Baitry, Nashati— 
Society had felt more the worth of souls and made ——
more use of the interest which as Christians they “Among the principal characters who fignted in 
possess at the throne of grace, they would have the court, [of Abyssinia in 1772] in the camp, and 
seen more fruits of tbeir labor to cheer them on- in Ihe field,” says Dr. Russell “none was entitled 
ward. to a higher respect thsn Kefla Yasons.” The Dr.
In conclusion the Board have only to remark, then refers to the portrait of Yasons on Ihe oppo- 
that the sphere of Ihe society's operations demands site page of his volume. It shows a stern, Etbio-
Wood, New brew hitherto unknown in our geography and it is bcliev- Journal, that a band of brigands invaded a village in the 
ed that their principal summits bare never before been environs of Volo, and after pillaging and sacking it, made 
readied Ivy white men. The nearest rettler is nine miles a gnat man, women and children prisoners, and carried 
distant. Height of (lie highest peak, about 3,300 feet them away as slave*.
above the level of the sea. When our informant visited it ■ ”■ 1 11 ■■ —
II. Division ol the Scriptures.—Joka Foder, Beverly, on the 3th inst. the ice was half an inch thick. We hope 
Ms. 12. Tlie Sabbeth.—Jefcrr T. Homed, IlampWead. to publish soon, a more detailed account of the expedition.
13. Seamen—Geocyc Wathioftou Bout^t, Wells, Me.— The Hudson river had never before been explored to its 
Ik Importance of thorough education to the Christian source, which prove* to be at an elevation of about 4,000 
Ministry.— Parker Pdbkury, Henniker. 13. Necessity feet, or 200 fret abore the highest peak of the Catskill
of Morel efforts for the Wes*.— Tiurdky Dmiiug, Hcnni- Mountains. The mountains of New Hampshire a few *ta"’»sll, built, and is in one of the most pleasant situation* 
iu Gambier. Tlie basement story is of dressed stone and
FOR SALE,
The new two story I3R1CK DIFEL- 
LING HOUSE with Basement and Attic 
stnrie*, in which the subscriber now resides, 
42 feet front by 22 fort deep, neatly and ssib-
. . . , - _ kee. 16. Exegesis of Romans 1. 17—18.—Jcraaiak if. miles south of the White Hills, were descried by our in- ____ . , .... , „ . - .on__
energy and renewed e ?orU— hat tb«i good Which pc head, having around it just above the temples, rittUkW. n. Knowledge of mind important to form.nt through a ikpresuon in the Grren Mountain ^uinMwo^ ’
they may accomplish in rearing eignt hundred chil- a band of two inches breadth of some metal, and a , Minister__ Rohrrt »F. FuBer, Milford.
rooms one 18 feet square, and the other 16 by 
18; ll»e second story contains a room about 18 foe< -quire 
and two comfortable" bed rooms, all baring fire-places, and
range.—Jour, of Coot.dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord can horn of about four or six inches in length, project 
only be measured in Eternity. 'They hope that ing from the front. “The horn displayed on the 
the Socieiy will feel more its dependence upon the forehead” continued the Doctor “will illustrate the 
“author of every good and perfect gift” and will , allusions made in Scripture to the horn of Ik* 
seek from him that aid which can alone render theta rtgk/coaa, and of tlie lifting up of the bom on 
mceesfful. Py order of the Board. Jon* Irroao. high, while the proud man speaketh with a stiff
MCUP MUSIC.
IS. “It is more blexsed to give than to receive.”— Wi7- 
Zhdu Poor, Atkinson. 19. Propliecy of Israel.— Gnwpe 
IF. IF. Tkcntpoou, Durham. 20. Danger of undue re- 
bailee upon public opinion in the attainment of moral re­
mits.—Stcpkru S. N. Greely, Gilmanton 21. Influence 
of Prayer on intellectual character —Qnw IF. WoBaoe, 
Bedford.
SACaxn mchc.
Address to the Students.—Btr. H. S. Poboui, Frances- 
town.
raATBO.—■nrcMcnosi.
Tut MtsstowABT, A Bi twise.—The Legislative Coun­
cil of Ar.tigua, in speaking of the importance and neces­
sity of Missionary labors, in preparing the negro popula­
tion for freedom, say,—*’We roust ingenuously confess 
that our success in Ibis most important object ft mainly to 
be ascribed, undrr the blearing of Divine Providence, to
/teayon CoUffte Aug. 26 1837.
For the Gambier Obverrer.
A FEATURE OF THE TIMES.
This i* an age—of wbat?—Many answers may 
be given,and have been given to the question. It 
has bee* called an age of enquiry, enterprise, re­
fer*, internal improvement, revolution, radicalism, 
education, freedom, hooka, superficiality, fcc.— 
How far these statements are consistent or true I 
do not pretend to say; but there Is one point, not 
enamerated here, tn which all observers of every 
party and grade mast fully agree; m»m«ly that the
neck.”!
•‘And tbev were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and be­
gan to speak with other tongues, m the spirit gave them 
utterance. And there were dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews, 
devout men out of every nation under heaven.” Acta ii. 
46, Day of Pentecost.
“Sesortris, [King of Egypt, A. C. 1308 §] is 
said to have dedicated a ship of cedar wood to
* Jennings* Jewish Antiq. p. 3. 
f Voyage to Ethiopia in 1699-99 and 1700 by M. Poo-
«t if. D. p. 20 et passim.
i Hi<(oryof Nubii and Abyssinia by Michael Russel, 
L L. D. p. 121.
5 Hale's Cbron. YoLiv. p. 4,33
The Wilmington, Vt. farmers bare manufactured the tlie attic story two large I>ed rooms. A passage runs through 
present season sixty thousand pounds of maple sugar, to- the centre of the building. There are also closets Ac. 
grther with, large qimn lily of moUssc ' " The inside work is not yrt finished, but can be in a rre-
6 • i / sonalde rime, should a purchaser offer.
An attempt was made to get up a meeting in Worces- s pt. 6 GEORGE W. MYERS.
ter Mass, of such as were in faroe of the admivsion of----------------—------------- - ■*“"
Texas into the Union. But as no individuals could be 3 LOTS OF L.1XD,
found to officiate as chairman and secretary—the meeting £ fairly owned blf Kenyon College) to be told.
adjourned,, The Palladium states tint there is but one
opinion in that town in regard to the question, which is 
uncompromiring opposition to tlie admission of tint “great 
valley of rascals.”—N. P. Obt.
The Ogdensburgh Republican states, that two island* 
lselonging to the group known as the Thousand Island* 
left their moorings and came down the river to that place.
They were both covered with a ’/uturiant growth of grass 
and their appearance was very picturesque and beautiful.
The Maine Farmer states that the wheat crops in that 
State will undoubtedly be abundant, and nearly sufficient
vaXHE subscriber who is aboct to leave the country of.1. fees the abore land for sxle eitlter in small lots or ai 
in one. The firm eno taint upwards of 237 acres, shout 
100of which is FIRST RATE BOTTOM LAND ly­
ing on ScHtxts Cattc,—16 acres arc improved. It has 
a two story hewed lag ItotAe unfinished and two cabins 
with arrerof never failmg spring*. The land would be 
disposed of hy private contract until tl»e 23d of September 
next, which if unsold then, will be advertized for public 
auction on Saturday the 14th day of October next, at 1 
o’clock at Gambier. Terms one third in band. Further
particulars made known by
Jons Wiuuxpx.
Gonifctcr, Auyud 1837.
GAMBIER OBSERVER.|73
P O E T R Y.______________
The three following sonnets are master-works,—as near 
perfection as any that hare yet been composed. 1 hey are 
Sraos'c’s.— Chr. Rtgitt'r.
vyn»trt ix.
Passing the enclosure where the dead repose,
I saw, in sable weeds » Sentk F*ir
Lingering with fond regard at evening’s close,
Beside a little grave fresh swelling there:
Silent they stood—serene their thoughtful air;
There fell no tear, no vain complaint arose:
Faith seemed to prompt the unutterable prayer,
And to their view the eternal home disclose.
Next Sabbath brought me where the flow'ret lay,
Record of high descent the marble bore,
Heir of a noble bouse, and ouly stay;
And these words gathered from the Bible’s store—
“ The Lord hath given, the Lord hath ta’eu away,
Ilia holy name be blessed evermore."
so Si M XT xi.
They picture Death a tyrant gaunt and grim,
And for his random aim, temper a dart
Of bite so mortal, that the fiery smart
Consumes and turns to dust the stoutest limb.
Thus dire to meet, yet shrink they not from him
Who walk by faith in singleness of heart:
The simply w ise, who choose the watchful part,
Nor let their eyelids close, or lamps grow dim.
Nor always dark and terrible his mien,
As those who by the couch the night-watch keep,
Have known, ipcctalors of the blessed scene.
When friends who stand around, joy more than weep,
As with hushed step, and smile of love serene,
In the soft guise he cornea of gentle sleep.
sonnet xxt.
Here, where the night breeze moans like distant knell,
1 would hold converse with my kindred dead,
And shape them to mine eye us when they fled
To the pure elime where righteous spirits dwell:
Imagination work thy sweetest spell—
My tiro appears—light such as sunbeams shed
On vernal showers cnwrealhs his sainted head ;
II* seems to say, Son ! guard thy mother well.
Sisters! ye too do leavo your heaven awhile,—
For this brief moment surely were ye spared,
To teach me how above the angels smile:
Hi others! with whom life’s joys and pains were shared,
I murk the import of that warning style.
Lip* never pin!idler spake—“ llo thou prepared."
JUVENILE.
I’ubliahed by the Ainerioau Sunday School Union.
THE SAILOR 11OY AND HIS BIBLE.
Al tt village in Warwickshire, England,a few
pious people were in the habit of meeting nt an 
onrly hour on the .S'ubbalh-tluy, (or prayer anti 
praise. Returning from one of tlieso meetings 
a Christian female observed a poor sailor silting 
by the wuy-sido with his Bible and his hymn 
book in his hand, a* if waiting for the time of 
divine worship. She invited him to her house, 
when he gave the following uccounl of hitnscll 
and his Bible.
I Io was born in America. At twelve yenrs 
of age he left his home. A father's udvicc and 
n mother's tears wero unheeded: he embarked 
on the wide ocean, and soon met with many 
dangers f’om tempests and battles with the ene­
my. One night a dreadful storm arose, the 
ship became unmanageable and in the morning 
an awful sceno presented itself: every person 
on board had been swept away, by the waves, 
breaking over the ship and he found himself the 
only living person upon a vessel going last 
to pieces.
The poor boy finding that he must lenve the 
sinking vessel, put as much money in the pock 
Ct of his jacket ns he could. lie had likewise 
a treasure which, though ho was ignorant of its 
real worth, yet prized as having belonged to 
his mother. It was a Bible. When he left 
home at twelve yenrs of age, he determined to 
take something that should put him in mind of 
her. He had, OS he said no love for the hook, 
and but little knowledge of wlint was in it, but 
it wh hh mother t.
Where is the boy whose heart does not melt 
into tenderness when ho thinks of his mother? 
In the boor of sickness or of sorrow, the love 
and faithfulness of a mother are very dear to 
the heart.
Our sailor in all his wanderings, had preserv- 
ed this blessed volume,it was a small one, and 
he easily kept it within the bosom of his jack 
ct. Having made this preparation and, finding 
that the wreck could be no longer a place of 
safety he committed himself to the waves, hop­
ing to be able to swim to the land; hut alas! 
land was very far off. He continued swimming 
for along time; but finding the treasure he had 
shout him adding greatly to his fatigue he cast 
away his Bible which notwithstanding his wish 
to preserve,he thought he could most easily do 
without. “Yea," “I threw from me the Bible: 
I cast it into the waters being sorry only be­
cause it had belonged to my mother; I knew it 
not as containing the ‘pearl of great price.’ But 
though I had thus far lightened myself, the mo­
ney still weighed rather heavily; yet being un­
willing to part with it, I tried all my strength 
and continued swimming. After some time, 
and when I must have made considerable way 
I turned to see whether my Bible was in sight, 
though I could not suppose it possible, even 
from the distance ; and thought indeed that it 
had sunk in the waters ; but, to my great sur­
prise, I found it borne up by the wave, and 
now close to my shoulder 1 My very heart 
thrilled with joy ; I siezed my precious book, 
and could not help crying out, ‘O my Bible! so 
you would not leave me, though I cast you
way. well, then come what will, you ind I will 
never part. Gladly did I put it in my jacket, 
and then emptied my pockets, of my money 
which, being the greater part of it silver, was 
bulky as well as heavy."
At length he reached a rock, which raised 
its Head just above the water, upon this he 
scrambled thankful to rest his weary limbs upon 
it. A few crumbs of biscuit which he had in 
his pocket though soaked afforded him scanty 
but welcome refreshment. His Bible, so won­
derfully preserved,became in such circumstan­
ces, still dearer to him: he carefully pressed
out the water, and opeuiog it, these words met 
his eye, and fixed his attention: “Kiss the Son, 
lest he be angrv, and ye perish from the 
way when bis wrath is kindled but a little.— 
Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.” 
Upon this he meditated. Doubtless be bad 
perused them before,but they had never struck 
him as being words of most solemn meaning: he 
had never considered them, or supposed they 
contained any particular truth; but now they 
made a deep impression upon bis mind. He 
stretched himself upon his rocky bed; sleep 
weighed down his eyelids, and tired nature sunk 
to rest,bu( the words still seemed sounding in 
his ears. lie was afraid the merciful Saviour 
would in his case cease to be merciful.
His situation was dangerous in the extreme 
his body pinched with cold and hunger, and 
his tongue burning with parching thirst, he 
seemed even now to be visited pith the anger 
which the Scripture he had read threatened to 
the careless unbeliever, lienor, feared lest be 
should be doomed to perish, and that forever, 
and that he should never know of the blessed­
ness of those who put their trust in the Almigh­
ty. Like Jonah in his distress lie called upon 
the Lord, and the Lord heard him. Like that 
disobedient prophet, he was east into the deep 
in the midst of the seas, and the waves and the 
billows passed over him/ Nowit was that he 
prayed and cried unto his God. He had often 
before called upon God for deliverance from 
danger hut he hud never felt as now.
When least expected, deliverance was at 
hand. A ship hovo in sight, bound on her way 
homeward voyage to Liverpool. What now 
was his joy!—with what unxiety did he strain 
his eyes to wutch the coining vessel! and with 
what dread did he think of being passed jn- 
secn? A fresh breeze bad sprung up and the 
vessel was going very fast through the water.— 
He had passed, two long days on this rock, and 
was suffering from raging thirst. He hnd scarce 
strength to wave his handkerchief. Happily it 
was perceived. A boat wus sent off, and he was 
taken on board the vessel.
Now, rested and refreshed, lie soon regained 
his strength, and with a grateful heart poured 
forth his thanksgiving to God, und renewed his 
vows ever to betlio Lord's. At length ha was 
landed safe at Liverpool, and was now pursuing 
his way to London.
Let the reader of this narrative remember, if 
lie like this poor boy, lias depised the Bible, 
that a day of “sore distress" is coming, when 
liko him he shall find it moro precious “than 
thousands of gold, or ten thousands of silver," 
We are hastening to the day which will he more 
dreadful und solemn than that which ho saw 
when flouting on the swelling waves of the deep 
without u companion and far from home.— 
When our Irienus may weep but car.unt assist 
us; when our lieurts arc ceasing to beat and 
our souls preparing to take their flight, what 
shall we do then without a Bible? Or, if like 
this poor boy, we posses it, of wluit use will it 
lie to us, if wc have not an interest in the pro­
mise of peace and joy which it contains? The 
precious volume assures us of great things which 
God has laid up, hut it is only (or them (hat 
love him: and for those who slight his author­
ity and despise his reproof, lie has treasured up 
‘wrath against tho day of wrnth.' Awful was 
tho night on which this poor sailor boy was 
tossing on tho foaming billows of tho deep; but 
still more dreadful will that night bo which will 
show to us the wreck of nil earthly joys, and 
open to our view the unbounded shores of eter­
nity! Then if wo iiavc loved tho Bible, shall 
wc feel its value, In having led us to that Sa­
viour who is a hiding placo front the storm, 
and a covert from tho tempest,and who enn snv 
peace! to the troubled waves; when they swell 
und roll around us.
Committing ourselves into his hands, wc need 
not fenr; “though tho earth ho removed, und 
though the mountains be carried into midst of 
the sea:" even thon wc may sing and say—- 
Calm as a summer'* evening,wo 
Mlinll All the wreck of nature see;
Whilegrace secure* u* aii abode 
Unshaken A* the throne of Cod.
A BAPTISMAL HYMN.
A I1TMN POA CMII.DAAN.
I.
Mothers in his love confiding,
Brought their babes to Jesus’ band :
Some would stay their real with chiding.
But were check'd by his command.
II.
Christ the Children took, caress’d them 
In his arms with fond embrace :
Laid his hands upon, and bless’d them,
Bless'd them with a father’s grace.
HI.
Lord, hast thou no other blessing ?
. Bless u* also,—us who sing!
Lo! we bend to thee, confessing
Thee, our Saviour—thee our king! ♦
IV.
Yes, we doubt not thou dost bear us,
When thy praise our Irososn warm*;
Lord, wc know thou’rt ever near us.
To protect us with thine arms.
V.
We are taught the way to heaven :
Christ for u* the ransom pay*.
He for us hi* life ha* given :
Still for u* our Saviour praj>
, . - ( CeMoftr» Monthly Vititor.
MISCELLANY.
A RUINED CITY.
From indent* of Trivet In Arabia, Egypt, and the Holy 
Land.
BY AX AMRRICAN.
Petra, the excavated city, the long lost capi­
tal of Edom in the scriptures and profane writ­
ings, in every language in which its name oc­
curs, signifies a rock, and through the shadows 
of its early history wo learn that its inhabi­
tants lived in natural clefts or excavations made 
in the solid rock. Desolate as it now is, wc have 
reason to believe that it goes back to the time of 
Esau, the ‘father of Edom;’ that princes and 
dukes, eight successive kings, and again a long 
line of dukes, dwelt there before any king 
'reigned in Israel;' and we recognize it from the 
earliest ages,as the central point to which canie
the caravans from the interior of Arabia, Per­
sia, and India, laden with all the precious com­
modities of the East, and from which these 
commodities were distributed through Egypt, 
Palestine, and Syria, and all the countries bor­
dering on the Mediterranean, even Tyre and 
Sidon, deriving their purple and dyes from Pe­
tra. Eight hundred years before Christ, Ama- 
ziali, the king of Judea, “slew of Edom in the 
valley of Salt, ten thousand, and took Selah 
(the Hebrew’name of Petra) by war.” Three 
hundred years after the last of the prophets and 
nearly a century before th© Christian era, the 
“King of Arabia" issued from his palace at Pe­
tra, at the head of fifty thousand men, horse 
and foot entered Jerusalem, and uniting with 
the Jew*, pressed the seige of the temple, which 
was only raised by the advance of the Romans 
and in the beginning of the second century, 
though its independence was lost, Petra was still 
the capital of a Roman province. After that 
J time it rapidly declined, its history became 
more obscure; (or more than a thousand years 
it was completely lost to the civilized world; 
and until its discovery bv Burckhard in 1812, 
except to the wandering Bedouins its very site 
was unknown.
And this was the city at whose door I now 
stood. In a few words, this ancient and extra­
ordinary city is situated within a natural am­
phitheatre of two or three miles in circumfer­
ence encompassed on all sides by rugged moun­
tains five or six hundred feet in height. The 
whole of this area is now a waste ot ruins, dwell, 
ing houses, palaces, temples, and triumphal 
arches all prostrate together in uudistinguisha- 
ble confusion. The sides of the mountains arc 
cut smooth, in a perpendicular direction, and 
filled with long and continued ranges of dwell­
ing houses, temples, and tombs, excavated with 
vast labor out of th« solid rock; and while their 
summits present nature in her wildest and most 
savage form, their bases arc adorned with all 
the beauty of architecture and art, with col­
umns, and porticos and pediments, and ranges 
of corridors, enduring as tho tu»untuins out of 
which they are hewn, and fresh asjf the work 
of a generation that had scarcely yet gone by.
In front ot thi^great temple ihtr pride and 
beauty of Petra, of which more hereafter. I saw 
a narrow opening in the rocks exactly corres­
ponding with my conception of (tie ubjuut for 
which I was seeking. A full stream of water 
was gushing through it, and filling up the whole 
mouth of the postage. Mounted on the shoul­
ders of oneof my Bedouins I got him to earry 
inc through the swollen stream al tho mouth of 
the opening und set me down on tudry place u 
little uhove whence I began to pick my way oc­
casionally taking to tho shoulders of my follow­
er, and continued to advance more than a mile,
I was, beyond nil peradventuro, in the great en­
trance I was seeking. There co ild not bo two 
such, and I should have gone on the extreme 
end of tho rapine, hut my Bedouin suddenly re­
fused mo the further uso of his shoulders, lie 
hud boon some time objecting and begging me 
to return and now positively rolused to go any 
further and in fact, turned about himself. I was 
anxious to proceed, hut I did not liko wading 
up to my knees in the water, nor did I leel very 
rosolute to go where I might expose myself to 
danger us ho seemed to intimate.
While 1 was hesitating, another of my men 
came running up the ravine and shortly after 
him Paul nnd the shiek, breathless with haste, 
mid crying in low gutturals,“El Arabi El Arab!" 
The Arabs! the Arabs. Thia was enough for 
me. I had heard so much of El Arab that I had 
become nervous. It was like tho cry ol Delilah 
in the cars of thosleepiug Sampson. 'The Phi­
listines ho upon thee." At the other end of the 
ravine was mi encampment of the El Alouins; 
and (he shiek,having due regard to my commu­
nication about money mntters, had shunned this ' 
entrance to avoid bringing me this horde of tri­
bute gatherers for n participation in the spoils. 
Without any disposition to explore farther, I 
turned towards the ci^y; nnd it was now that 1 
began to leel tho powerful nnd indelible impres­
sion that must he produced on entering 
through this mountainous passage the excavat­
ed city of Petra.
For about two miles it lies between high mid 
precipitous ranges of rocks from five hundred 
to a thousand feet in height, standing ns if torn 
asunder by some great convulsion, barely wide 
enough for two horsemen to pass abreast. A 
swelling stream rushes between them: the sum­
mits are wild and broken: in some places over­
hanging the opposite sides,casting the darkness 
of night upon the narrow defile; then receding 
and forming jin opening above, through which 
a strong ray of light is thrown down; and illu­
minates with the blaze of daythe frightful chasm 
below.
Wild fig-trees, oleanders, and ivy,were grow­
ing out of the rocky sides of the cliffs hundreds 
of feet above our heads, the eagle was scream­
ing above us: all Along were the doors open of 
tombs, forming the great Necropolis of the city; 
and at the extreme end was a large open space 
with a powerful body of light thrown down 
upon it, and exhibiting, in one full view, the 
facade of a beautiful temple hewn out of the 
rock, with rows of Corinthian columns and or­
naments, standing out fresh and clear as if but 
yesterday from the bands of the sculptor.-— 
Though coming directly from the banks of the 
Nile, where the preservation of the temples 
excites the admiration and astonishment of eve­
ry traveller, we were roused and excited by the 
extraordinary beauty and excellent condition 
of the temple at Petra.
Even io coming upon it as we did at disad­
vantage I remember that Paul, who was a pas­
sionate admirer of the arts,when he first obtain­
ed a glimpse of it, involuntarily cried out, and 
moving on to the front with a vivacity I never 
saw him exhibit before or afterwards, clapped 
his hands and shouted in ecstacy. To the last 
day of our being together, he was in the habit 
of referring to his extraordinary fit of enthusi­
asm when he first came upon that temple: and 
I can well imagine that, entering by this nar­
row defile, with the feelings roused by its ex­
traordinary and romantic wildness and beauty, 
the first view of that superb facade must pro­
duce an effect which could never pass away.— 
Even now that I have returned to the pursuits 
and thought-engrossing incidents of a life in 
the busiest city in the world,often in situations 
as widely different as light from darkness I see 
before me the facade of that temple—neither 
the Coliseum at Rome, grand and interesting
as it is,nor the ruins of the Acropolis at Athens 
nor the Pyramids, nor the mighty temple* of 
the Nile, are so often present to my memory.
Leaving the temple and the open area on 
which it fronts and following the stream,we en- 
te_ed another defile much broader than the first 
on each side of which were ranges of tombs, 
with sculptured doors and columns; and on the 
left, in the bosom of the mountains hewn out 
ot the solid rocks, is a large theatre, circular io 
form,the pillars in front fallen, and containing 
thirty-three rows of seats capable of containing 
more than three thousand persons. Above the 
corridor was a range of doors opening to cham­
bers in the rock, the seats of the princes and 
wealthiest inhabitants of Petra and not uolike
ful soil, and the fisherman anchoring his little
bark on the rock island, dropping his hook a* 
carefully as it the ocean was full of pearl* and 
not of—mackerel. I have seen the 
fawing wood in al! variety of forms, on the £#,* 
thest soil of New-Eogland, and I beheld the 
same wood Heating down the Savannah, or <he 
beautiful Alabama, in the strangest metanaar, 
ph uses, it may be in a clock regularly tyckiag 
of the time, or in a pail, perchance in a button 
or foraugbt I known, in a tasteless ham, or aa 
unfragant nutmeg! I hare never been of th* 
soil of my own country: and yet 1 have seta 
the sun go down, a hall of fire, without a ase-
riJTu*?1’0fl'°£in£ o»er rich, alia- 
vial lands-btoo«iUg ^gnolto, aa<j w.
ange tree*-a robe of guid. and again I hatsa row of private boxes io a modern theatre. ___ _
Thewhole theatre is at this time in such a state stood upon the bare roeks^f edidor" 
of preservation, that if the tenants of the tomb* when the tree was niacbed hv ‘
could once uitre rise into life, they might take have marked the >‘ame>t%.u'1<u"c ‘ ‘
their places on its seats,and listen to the declama- from the leaves as if a thow> k, d ‘ c c le® 
tion of their favorite player. To me the still disc were resting in the brain-u^. L» 
ness of a ruined city is no where so impressive : clouds, streaming with red, and 
as when sitting on the steps of its theatre: once blue,—tinged and tipped by the^^*'“*“" 
thronged with the gay and pleasure seeking but
now given up to solitude and desolatioo. Day 
after day these seal* have been filled and the 
now silent rock* had echoed to the applauding 
shouts of thousands; and little could an ancient 
Edomite imagine that a solitary stranger from
a then unknown world, would one day be wan­
dering among the ruins of bis proud and "Von- 
derful city, meditating upon the fate of a race 
that has for age* passed way. Where are ye 
iihabitanttoi this desolate city? you who once 
sat on the scats of this theatre, the young, the
uiuq-  imgcu ouu iippcu uy uie peixciX 
Beauty—were floating afar, like rainbow* i* 
motion, as if broken from tbtir confinement— 
now mingling and interlacing their dyes at>4 
glittering arches, and anon sprinkled over and 
mellowing the whole beaveo—then 1 have taa- 
cied that I was indeed in a fairy land aberetlte 
very forest* danced in golden robes,—respon­
ding to the setting sun, as the statue of fabled 
Meinnon gave forth its welcoming notes a* the 
ray* of the morning played upon its summit. I 
have beeu where the dog-star rages scattering 
pestilence in its train; where the long tnots
high-born, the beautiful and brave—who once hangs from the trees; where the pale fares
sad countenances give admonition, that this is a 
region of death. 1 have stood by the wide prarie, 
and beheld the green billow* rise and fall, aad 
the undulations chequered with sun light and 
shadow, chasing one after (be other, afar over 
the wide expanse. And I bare gone amid the 
storm* of winter, over (be high hill; upon the 
loud cracking crust, amid the music of the 
merry sleigh bells. And here are (be Repre­
sentatives from all these regions—here in onu 
grand council—all speaking the same language 
—alt impelled by one law! Uh, my Country, 
my Country I If our destiny be always linked 
a* one—-if the same with its glorious stars 
and stripes, is always the flag ot our Vmiom— 
never unfurled or defended but by Fnkzukm 
—then Poetry and Prophecy, stretching to 
(heir utmost, cannot prc-announco that desti­
ny r
rejoiced in your riches and power; and lived a* 
if there was no grave?—where are ye now?— 
Even the very tombs, whose open doors are 
stretched away in long ranges before the eyes 
of the wandering traveller, cannot reveal the 
mystery of your doom; your dry hones are gone 
the robbers have invaded your graves and your 
very ashes have been swept away to make room 
fur the wandering Arab of the desert.
But we need not stop at the days t hen a gay 
population crowded this theatre. In the car- 
test periods of recorded times, long belore this 
theatre was built and long before the tragic 
mute was known, a great city stood nere.— 
When Esau, having sold his birth.right for a 
mess of pottage, came to his portion umong the 
mountain* of oeir, and Edom, growing in pow­
er uiul strength, becaiuo presumptions and 
huughty,until, in tier pride, when Israel prayed , 
a passage throug her country, Edom said unto 
Israel, .“Thou shall nut pars by me, lest I come 
out against thee with the sword."
Amid all the terrible denunciation* against 
tho lunil of Idumea, “her cities and the inhab­
itant* thereof," this proud city among the racks 
doubtless fur its extraordinary sins, was always 
marked ns a subject of extraordinary vengo- 
anco. “I have sworn by myself,suith tho Lord, 
that Bwzruli (tho strong nr fortified city) shall 
become a desolulion, a rcp^ogclt, and n waste, 
and a curse, and all (he cities thereof shnl| he 
perpetual waste. Lo, I will make these small 
among the heathen, and despised among men. 
Thy terribleness huth deceived thee, nnd the 
pride of thy heart oh thou that dwcllcst in the 
clefts of the rocks, that boldest tho height 
of the hill, thou shouldst make thy nest ns high 
os the eagle,1 will bring thee down from thence 
saitlt the Lord." “They shall call the noble* i 
thereof to tho kingdom, but none shall be there 
nnd all her princes shall he nothing, and thorns 
shall come up in her palaces, nettles and bram­
bles in the lor tresses thereof, and it shall he a 
habitation for dragons, and a court for owls."
I would that the skeptic could stand, ns I 
did among the ruins of this city among the rocks , 
and there open the sacred hook and read the 
word* of the inspired penman, written when 
this desolate placo was one of the greatest ci* 
tics in the world. 1 sec tho scoffer arretted, his 
cheek pale, his lips quivering, and his heart 
q taking with lear, ns the ruined city cries out j 
to him In a voice loud and powerful as that of 
tha risen from the dead. Though he would 
not believe Moses and the prnphets.hc believes 
the hand writing of God, himself in the desola­
tion and eternal ruin around him.
Farm km s.— Suck times a* these may have a 
salutary effect in teaching farmers the tolly of 
making so many of their sons traders or pro­
fessional men. The facility with which litera­
ry and scientific advantages can now he enjoy­
ed, through the cheapness of books and other 
publications, with the improving conditio* of 
the schools,newspapers and other coniforttssd 
conveniences of civilization, leave littls ta­
ctile for those who thrust their sons said 
tho temptations of city life,rather than eduests 
them suitably to sustain the character of M- 
ticiirxvKt) Amriiican Agriculturists,thin 
whom Heaven never endowed a people with 
greater advantages.—liocketter sh/vertner.
t\ motiirr Diseovxav.—No/t-/’rtrrdissolved 
in water, nnd applied, has recently proved most 
efficacious in removing tho painful sensation al­
most invariably reolized by a Aara.—lhblicol 
Recorder,
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Sketch.—our Country.—There have 
been several sketches of the American House 
of Representatives, but none mnfe truly graph­
ic than the following from the NewYork Knick- 
erbockcr Moga:iiie. The reflection? to which it 
gives rise, are enough to make an American 
prouder of his country.
“What a mass of Representatives there arc 
here? What singular samples <ff our vast 
cojntry? Here sits a Tennesseean and there 
a Missourian, educated among buffaloes, and 
nurtured in the forest—as intimate with the 
passes of the Rocky Mountains, as the cit with 
Broadway—who lives where the hunters and
trappers have vexed every hill, and who cares TERMS.— Two /Ry «*»<« p*t anuum.
no more for a Pawnee than a professed beau »*«"•- *f‘T cents will bv deducted. N.
for a bright plumed belle. Here is a man from
the prairies—and there another from the 
blood the mus- 
Tl.cre is a 
and here
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paper* discontinued until all arrearages arc paid, cr­
eep! at th* option of the publishers.
Tbo«e who may wish to have their papers dis 
are requeued to give nolice thereof, at least thirty < 
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tion,otherwise it will t»e considered anew
nthr
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swamps and morasses, whose 
quetoes have utterly stolen away, 
sallow face from the rice grounds, 
the flushed check from the mountains—and by 
his side a man from the pine grounds—land of <il communications relative to this paper w 
tar and turpentine. What a people are we:—
What a country is this of ours! How wide in 
extent—how rich in production—how various 
in beauty. I have asked in my travels, for the 
West, in the streets of the Queen of the West 
—a fairy city, which but as yesterday was a 
wilderness. They smiled at my inquiry, and 
said it was among the ‘hoosiers of Indiana, or 
the ‘suckers’ of Illinois. Then I journeyed 
along. I crossed great rivers and broad prai­
ries, and again I asked for the West. They 
said it was in Missouri. I arrived.at the Capi­
tal. They complained that they were “too far 
downcast.’ ‘But go,’ said they, ‘if you would 
see the West, days and days, and hundreds and 
hundreds of miles up the Missouri—farther 
than from us to New England: and beyond the 
Rocky Mountains, and among the Snake In- 
I dians of the Oregon, and you may find it.’ It 
: was the work of a dozen years to find the West 
and I turned about in despair. Indeed, I have 
| found no bounds to my country. I have 
J searched for them for months, in almost every 
I clime—under the torrid sun of Louisiana, the 
■ land of the orange and the olive; and "beneath 
j the cold sky of Slaine. I have seen the rice 
planters gathering rich treasures from a bounti-
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